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"First To Give the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD
---------------
BETA OLUB BANQUET
AND DANOE
Highlighting events of the week
in High School Society was the
Beta Club Banquet and Dance
Wednesday night. The banquet
was held in the dining room 01
the Home Economics Department
which was beautifully decorated
in patriotic motif for the occasion.
The induction and initiation took
!jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiplace in the same room. Facultyguests were Supt. and Mrs. S. I-'
Sherman, Mrs. D. L. Deal, W. W.
Powell, Miss Mtry Lou Cnrmich­
ael, and Miss Bakel'.
Aftel' the banquet the club
members and their dales conclud­
ed the evening with a dance at the
\Vomans Club. The music was
fU"nished by the High School Or­
chestra.
The iod Beta Club members who
conducted the initiation wore Zack
Smith, John Egbert Jones, Betty
Jean Cone, Pruclla Crornartic,
Catherine Rowse, Virginia Jones,
Jimmie Evans, and Virginia Mil-
let'. The new members 81'C: Coren.'
Deal. Parrish Blitch, John Ollifl
Groover, Marjorie SCI'CWS, Martha
Jean Nesmith, Carmen Cowart,
Julie Turner, Worth McDougald,
Julie Turner, Worth Mc
Harold Davis, Esther Lee Barnes,
Frances Martin, Helen Aldred,
Horton Rucker, Helen Robertson.
and Myrtis Cannon.
Society
Mrs. G. L. Barnes, and Mrs. E. A.
Williams as hostesses.
In the receiving were Mrs. Cone
Miss Hogarth, Mrs. C. P. Hogarth,
the mother of the bride-elect, Mrs.
John Everett, the groom-elect's
mother, Mrs. S. E. Hogarth, Mrs.
S, W. Lewis, Miss Alma Griner.
Miss Fay Hill, and Miss Barnes.
Miss Hogarth wore for this oc­
casion a royal blue silk jersey with
stlver accessories. Her corsage was
of pink roses.
The guests were served fruit
cake. mints, salted nuts and cof­
fee.
On Tuesday afternoon Miss Lil­
lian Hogarth, whose marriage to
Wllllam Everett will take place
Christmas Day, was honor guest
at a bridge dinner given by Mrs.
Long at Brunson, S. C., and again
on Friday evening Miss Hogarth
was the central figure at a lovely
miscellaneous shower given also
at Brunson, S. C., wit h Mrs.
George E. Cone, M.'S. B. F. Mears,
Statesboro, Ga.
fu4aIR SPECIAlS
_COLGATE '= 'DrI41�TOOTH NWDER :'
�CASHMERE LM8I
BOUQUET =., BDrH36�lAID LOTION ...
CUE
LIQUID
DEIITIFRICE Tobacco Growers
The College Pharmacy
"Where the Crowds Go"
Buy Your
����������ITOBACCO SEED
NOWCHEAP MONEY!
We are offering to make loans on improved city real
estate In Statesboro. Most attractive contract. Interest
rate very low and expenses of negotlating loans reason­
able.
We have the Best
Coker's Pedigreed
also
Parramore and Griffin
NO RED TAPE
The following schedule on monthly Installment loan con-
tract prevails:
RATES PER $1,000.00
24 Months Contract $45.00 per month
36 Months Contract 31.11 per month
48 .Months Contract ' 24.16 per month
60 Months Contract """," 20.00 per month
72 Months Contract 17.22 per month
84 Months Contract 15.23 per month
!J6 Months Contract 13,75 per month
108, Months Contract 12.59 per month
120 Months Contract 11.56 per month
o and IO-ycor lonnl BI.ply on new ,)roperty now under
conliltruction.
PI'IONE OR WRITE
BERT H. RAMSEY
STATESBORO. GA,
For That Sturdy Lad
A WESTERN FLYER BIOYOLE,
FJ'om QS.'G - QUG
STREAMLINED WAGONS
From Bile to f/i.2G
. STBEAlIILINI!lD TRIKES
From 'US to f8-86
SOOOTERs, TRAINS, GAMES. AIR
RIFLES, EREOTOR SETS SKATES.
OHEMJSTRY SETS. FOOTBALLS,
BASKET BALLS
For That Pretty Girl
!\IAMMA DOLLS, Beautifully Dr_d.
$1,98, Other doll. at lower prices,
DOLL OARRIAGES, TEA SETS, TOy
STOVES. OARPET SWEEPERS,
GAMES. ANIMAL TOYS. VELO
OIPEDES,
There I. a180 .. WESTERN FLYER
BIOYOLE F01l. HER, PrIced from
$28.4G to $28,45,
A Truetone Radio makes an Ideal
Gift. A beautiful selection of
Models at various prices.
Choose Electrical Gifts for the
Family. Wizard Electric Mixer
$4,95 - $9,95. Coffee Makers,
Toasters, Electric Irons.
If you are going out of town for Christmas check your Tire and Bat­
tery, Replace with DAVIS TIRES and MZARD BATTERIES
WfSTfRN AUTO ASSOCIATf STORf
Phone 487
Home Owned and Operated By.
H. R. CHRISTIAN Statesboro, Ga.
BIG SALE TUESDAY
DECEl\'ffiER 17
MRS. EDWIN GROOVER while the living room was dcco-
IIOS'rESS TO rated in red and green.
l\fYSTERY CLUB Hi�th SCOI'C prizes were given atMembers of the Mystery Club each of the foul' tables and 1'I10se
and a few other friends were en- WCI.'e vari-colored tea aprons.tertaincd Wednesday morning bY", f:{[I'S. Groover served sandwiches,Mrs. Edwin Groover at her home po lato chips, pickles, ambrosin,on Savannah Avenue. A cOlor, fl''llit cake and coffee. Silver bellsscheme of silver and blue was tied with red ribbons were placedcarried out in the dining room. on each plate.
-WANTED-
All thc KID GOATS I Can Buy
16 to 27 lbs.
Bring them to Statesboro Livestock Com. Co.
Or Ed Lane's Place, Brooklet, Ga.
On Friday, December 13, 9:30 to 11:30 A. M.
R. C. BAXTER
HOGS and CATTLE
We are urging our Patrons to bring their
Livestock to our Sale Teuesday, December 17.
It's an opportunity to get some money for
Christmas,
-We Willllave Plenty of Buyers-
Since all the Packers and Butchers -are pre­
paring for the heavy holiday trade, prices
should be very good. After this sale we ex­
pect the market to be depressed througl1 the
Christmas holidays.
We Appreciate your patronage and wish you
a Merry Xmas and HallPY New Year.
Bulloch Stock Yard
On Central of Ga. R. R. at Dover Road
O. L. McLEMORE, Manager
Office Phone 324 - Residence Phone 323
Attention:
Thursday, December 12, 1940
Personalize rour Gift... gIve
Monagramed
Stationery
_�:t·:m6��1
PERFUMES by •••
D'Orsay, Corday,
Coty, Houbigant,
Barbara Gould
MAKE-UP KITS
EARLy AMER­
ICAN KITS·
CANDIES by Nun-
nallys
RADIOS
UMBRELLAS
CAMERAS
LADY BUXTON
BILLFOLDS
PEN & PENCIL sets
ELECTRIC
RAZORS
CIGARETTE
LIGHTERS by
Ronson & Evans
BILLFOLDS
SHAVING SETS
CAMERAS
HEATING PADS
BOOKENDS
RADIOS
FLASHLIGHTS
Christmas Tree Lights
Christmas Wrapping Material
We Monogram all Bill Folds at no extra cost
W. H ..ELLIS COMPANY
Statesboro, Ga.
"Your Christmas Store"
Sale Price
$ 65.00
80.00
125,00
Was
Chippendales Sofas _ $ 80.00
Duncan Phyfe Sofas 115.00
2 Piece Suit (Mahogany) 148.00
Sofa blue, Chair gold
8 Piece Velour Suits
_... 60.00
8 Piece Tapestry Suits _.. 55.00
Dining Room Suits _........... 95.00
Breakfast Room Suits 29.95
Stoves _
_........ 49,95
Bed Room Suits
"""""""_""""""'" 49.50
Rugs 9x12 Bigelow Sanford _..... 48.00
Innerspring Mattresses, from ..
Mirrors
_
__ _ "
, .
Smoking Stands _ _ _ .
Coffee Tables
"'"'''''_'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
Magazine Racks _
, .
49.50
42.50
81.50
21.95
35.00
37,50
39.50
19,00 up
1,95 up
1.50
8.50 up
2.65 up
"Quality Without Extragavance"
"The Home Furnishers"
Statesboro, Georgia
Sta�s.boro� G�., Thursday, December 19, 1940------------
--------------------------�--------------�--------------------�
THE STATESBORO
MJ:TlIOOIST OHURCH
J, N. Peaoock, Pastor
Church school meets at 10:15
a'clock, J, L, Renfroe, General
Superintendent, This Is "World
Service Sunday" in the Church
School,
Prea� by pastor at both
morning and evening hours, Morn­
ing theme, ''The Christ of OUI
Hope and Confidence," Evening
subject, "Christ Our Peace."
Account ChrIstmas season there
will be no mid-week service, Ap­
propriate ChrIstmas mlllic Sab­
bath morning and evening undet
direction Mrs, Holland, organist,
FlBST BAPTIST OHURCH
0, M. 0081100, Mlolater
Sunday. December 22. 1940
MoJ'lliq Bervlcea: 10:15, Sunday .l... -'..... �-....;:'----'--------------------School, Dr, H, F, Hook, superln· "Tater" Rucker has found that burned and "Tater" volunteered Which proves that "Tat��", even UPon returning home many of I You will be Interested to knowtendent, 11:30: Morning worship, "damyankees" arc just as fine as the information that "somebody though he called them "damyan- young Rucker:. friends have asked that your son is getting along wellsennon by tthe minister. subject: some of his southern friends. had sold out to the "damyankees" kees". likes them and knows that liis fath,fr how he Is getting along. and we will make a speCial effort''The Manager Throne", J, W, Rucker. known to all as and explained that this was the they can be as hospi ble as his "Tater" doesn't like to say too to have him at the house duringEveDing Service.: 6:15, Baptist "Tater", had planned a trip to common expression with reference closest neighbor. much about his son for fear his the Christmas period,Training Union, Harris Harvill, di· . Annapolis to visit his son who is to collection of insurance. "Ta- Arriving at Annapolis e visited friends and neighbors might thInk We share the general regretrector. 7:30. Everiing worship ser- 'in the United States Naval Acad- ter's" hosts then wanted to know with his son, J.-'W_., and enjoyed he is bragging. So in answer to that conditions will not pennit amon subject: "Continuing Christ- emy. Two weeks ago before he If he still thought the people of the hospitality of the United Inquiries about how J, ,W. is get- Christmas leave this year but wemas." W8S to leave he was in John Alt- the northern section of the United Stat.s Naval Academy. He at- tlng along he shows the following are confident that all the midship-Special music by the choir, J man's place and was telling some States as "damyankees". Tater tended chapel with his .on, He letter: men wlll understand conditionsMalcolm Parker. director and 0"- of his friends of his plans to go replied: "well since you brought It saw and talked to many of the
I
Office of the Superintendent anil make the best of the situa-ganlst. to' Annapolis when two traveling up and seeing as how there ain't 'officers, He foun� that his son. as United States Naval Academy tion,Prayer and Bible Study service men overheard him. They ap- no use telling a lie about the thlng_ well as the 2,700 other young men, 13 December 1940 With the season's greetings toWednesday evening at 7:30, proached "Tater" and told him that just Is what I'm thinl<Ing." was bel n g well treated and J;?ear Mr, Rucker: you nnd yours,Christmas Is a challenge to all that they were going to Washing- And so all the way to Wasbington trulned, He complimented tile I I ha"e received the magnificent Very Sincerelyof US to make our world a place ton, D. C., and could go with them he called his two hosts "damyan- government upon it's attitude present of your fine !'Ccan fiuts •where the pure and holy can al· If he wished. He accepted their 1 kees" and made them liKe It. toward it's youth and holds no and I thank you very much for WILSON BRCAWN,ways find a welcome, Throughout invitation and In no time was rea-, When they arrived In Washing- brief with anyone who may
com-I
sending t)Jem to me, They are al- REAR ADMIRAL, U, S: NAVYthis holy season we must remem· dy to go: I ton "Tater" instilsted that when plain about the money being used ways delicipus lind particularly inber that we are celebrating the Just this side of Augusta they they returned to Statesboro that In training the youth of Arnet>- keeping with the Christmas sea- Mr, John W, Rucker.natal day of the Christ child. ,passed a house that had just they be sure and visit with him. iea son, Rt, 5. Statesboro,
_....----- ..,..._
VOLUME 4.
Masons' Lay
Cornerstone In
New Temple
Home Furnishers
CONTRARY TO TRADITIONS WE ARE OFFERING OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF
MERCHANDISE AT SALE PRICES BEFORE XMAS
Sale Begins Now and Lasts Until December 24th.
The Christmas Net-wor-l<
IfEllO 6000 PEOPLE, IN OIlDER114AT lUERE BE. "�O CHILDREN O�
NEEDY fOLKS FOR(:;OTlEN ,HIS (��ISTM-\S 1M AS�IN6 \OUR-
HELP TO MAI£E rHIS fl-lE. HAPPIEst alRISTMAS WE �VER. HAD
IN OUI2 'COMMUN tTY. A !ZEAL (ffRIST'MAS FOR ALL 'tHE:
FOl�S, SEE ,1�Ar Nor A SINGLE PE.�S'ON lS FOk'60nEN,
REMEM9ER, 1M Pa'END/N0. ON You
Masons of the Ogeechee Lodge
No. 213 F, & A, M, Statesboro,
saw a long dreamed of dream
come true last Tuesday aflerii'oon
at 4:30 P. M.
For years the members of the
lodge had dreamed of building an
impressive Masonic Temple on
their lot on South Main Street,
Last Tuesday afternoon at an
impressive ceremony the corner
.
stone of the new building was laid
by the officers of the lodge, The
ceremony was conducted by the
Grand Master of all Georgia Mas­
ons, Dr, M. P. Agee of Augusta,
Ga.
Dr. Agee came to Statesboro at
the Invl tation of the local lodge
for the special corner stone lay­
Ing and remained for the regular
anual meeting of the lodge, Dr,
Agee stated that he was highly
honored to be asked to officia te
at the ceremony and It wu the
first corner atone ceremony he had
ever officiated over, He was rec­
ently elected Grand Master of
Georgia in October.
When construction is completed
on the new building the States­
boro Masonic lodge will have one
of the most modern Temples in
the state,
A copy of The Bulloch Herald
and Bulloch Times were placed be­
hind the corner stone at the cere­
mony Tuesday afternoon.
G oat And Wagon To
Lucky Boy Xmas Eve A. J. Lee Kill. Four
Quail With One Shot
W.A. Hodges is
AAA Chairman
All the kids in Bulloch county w. A. Hodges was elected chair,
want to win the Goat, Wagon and man of the county AAA commlt­
Harness to be given away on tee by the delegates to the con-
Christmas
.
Eve at 4 P. M. by the vention Saturday. George Scarboro Here is one for the younger
Bulloch Herald and Homer C was named vice-chairman and J. generation to shoot at. A, J,Parker. E. Brannen the third member, L. Lee of Brooklet. Ga., celebra-More than 200 boys have reg F. Martin was first alternate and ted his 84th birthday lastistered in the hopes of winning the Ottis Holoway second alternate.
week, and after a big birthdityunnamed goat. There is still plen Community committee named in
ty of time for any boy between the dlsjrlcts FrIday were J, H. dinner he asked some of �e
the ages of 2 and 10 to regilter Strickland, J, A, Banke: O. W:· younge. -people '16' f.li bird
his name to win this prize, Clifton, C. M, Graham, Dan W. hunting with him,
All you have to do is to come Hagan, Paul Nesmith, W. E. Can­
by the Bulloch Herald office and nady W Lee McElveen, Fred E.
register your name to be placed Gerrald, J. E. Deal, A. L. Taylor,
In the name box, and Raymond G. Hodges. Mr. Gra-
ham was elected alternate andIt is important that every boy
succeeded Mr, Brannen when hethat bas registered his name with
l'the Bulloch Herald read this story was named on the county comm r-
because it contains the rules for tee.
drawing of the lucky name. Delegates to the county conven-
All the boys that have register- tion that named the new county
ed should be at the Bulloch Her- committee were Mr. Strickland,
aid office at 4 P. M., December Mr. Clifton, Mr. Brannen, Mr. Ha-
24th, for the drawing. You must gan, Mr. Cannady, Mr. Deal, Mr,
be here In person to win the goat Taylor, R. P, Miller, A. J� Trap­
If the boy's name that is pulled nell, J, H, Wyatt, Ciuise Smith,
out of the box is n..ot present then and L, J. Holloway,
the committee wlll continue pull­
ing names out of the box until a
winner Is present, BUSINESS HOURS
Homer C. Parker, comptroller ANNOlTNCED FORgeneral of the sttte of Georglad,was in the Herald office today an SHOPPING SEASON
stated that the goat is rearing to Christmas shoppers should re-
I
go, and Is anxiously awaiting to member to shop early this year,greet his new owner. Homer also but in case you are late with your FARMER CO-OPsays that the goat is fine and shopping the local merchants will MARKET TO HAVE============= healthy and in fine shape to pull stay open longer than usual for Ithe lucky winner up and down the the last three days before Christ- NO SALE DEC. 27street in the wagon, mas.'Ch h N Mr. Parker announced that he The eloslng hours for the last The Farmers Cooperative Live-urc ews has just received a wire from At- three shopping days will be as stock Market will not hold a lalelanta stating that the goat's name follows: Saturday, December 21, December 'IT. according to W. H,is "Curly." the stores will close at 10 o'clock Smith, president of the organlza­
P. M, On Monday, December 23, tlon,
7 P M, and on Tuesday, Decem- Mr, Smith explained that the
ber 24, the merehants will stay holidays would not be an advisable
open until the last shopper Is day for a sale and that the week
waited on, would be skipped, with the next
sale being January 3.
Friday's sale moved 360 hogs
and 30 cattle, with top hogs sell­
ing for $5,75 to $5.85 per hundred,
Robbie Belcher, manager, reports.
Mr. Belcher stated that the cat­
tle sold from 51 to $2 per hundred
higher than during the past few
wccks, The bulk of the cattle sold
for $5 to $6.70 per hundred.
-------------------------
Bulloch Herald
Ad Find. Gun For
Lannie F. Simmons
Advertlalng in' The Bulloch
Herald pays ... If you don't
believe it ask Lannie Sim­
mons ...
Last week Lannle inserted
a 25 cent ad in The Herald
asking the person that bor­
rowed his $60.00 shot gun to
please return it, The gun was
borrowed over a year ago and
Lannle forgot to whom -he
loaned the gun to. The bor­
rower also forgot from whom
he borrowed the gun,
•
Dean Anderson, Jr" saw the
ad In The Herald and remem­
bered tha t he borrowed the
gun from Lannie. He Immed­
Iately returned the gun to its
owner, and told Lannie that
he would have never remem­
bered borrowing it it he had
not seen his advertisement in
the paper,
The Herald produces results
for all Its advertisers. ·For
complete coverage of news,
features, society, read The
Herald,
In short order a large covey
of quail were found by the
dogs, and as they were flush­
ed Mr. Lee nonchantly level­
.
ed his gun and fired away, To
the amazement of the young­
er hunters four quail fell with
only one shot fired, Mr. Lee
had killed four quail on the
fiy with one shot. Mr, Lee
stated, to his younger hunting
companions, "you should have
gone hunting with me when I
was a young man, and I would
have shown you some real
shoollng,"
Great Britain could use
some good shooters like Mr,
Lee I
'Tater' Rucker Finc;Ls 'Damyankees'
H_ M. ROBERTSON
E'�E(JTl!:n MAY-OR
OF BROOKLET
BULLOOH OOUNTY
youTHs ELECTED TO
AG FRATERNITY
Loy Everett and Shirley Clark
were elected to membership in Al­
pha Zeta at the college of agricul­
ture last week.
These two Bulloch county young
men are In their junior year at
The city of Brooklet held its
city election last· week, and the
following were elected to hold of­
fices for 1941. Mr, H. M, Robert­
son was elected mayor, Hoyt Grif­
fin was elected constable, W. F.
Wyatt was elected justice of peace
Councilmen elected to serve "'ere:
D. R. Lee, H. G, Parrish, T. E,
Daves, D. L. Alderman,
'Salute To Bulloch
County' To Be On Comp�n�es
Air Saturday Night P!LP�I�!.
. time to many stOCkholders in Bul-"The Salute to Bulloch County," radio broad- loch l;Ounty,cast recorded here on Tuesday night of this week, Pre - Chrlatmas dividends an­will be presented over WSB Atlanta on Saturday nounced this week Inciu<!e the Seairrh 8 30 E S
" Island Bank. Bulloch Countymg t at: •• T. Bank. the First Federal SavingsThis broadcast will be the same show that was and Loan Company and the Bul­put on Tuesday night before an entusiastic aud- IOCOhf Mth°rtdlgavlged �beCompany,, t th T h C II ditori e en... ing paid therenee a e eac ers 0 ege au 1 num, one from the Bulloch MortgageLoan Company is of the most in­
tereat. Checks for 510.000 will be
mailed out tomorrow to stock­
holders of the old closed, llank of
Statesboro, Mr, W. J. Rackleystates that this $10,000 represents
a five per cent dividend on the
Original capital stock ot the bank
which cloaed In 1932, Since then
the Bulloch MortlllP Loan Com­
pany has paid the depositors ofthe stockholders their first divi­
dend amounting to $10,000.' This
dividend will bring the amount
paid to stockholders to 520,000.J, 0, Johnston is manager of the
Bulloch Mortgage Loan Company,The directors are W. J. Rackley,J, Dan Lanier and Dr, R, J. Ken­
nedy,
Dr, R. J. Kennedy, president of
the Bulloch County Bank an­
nounced their annual 6 per cent
dividend this week, The officers of
the bank are: Dr, Kennedy, pres­
ident; J. L, Matthews. vice prest­
dent; W, L, DeJarnette. eashler
and W, 0, Anderson, assistant
cashier, The directors are: Dr,
Kennedy. W, J, Rltckley, Fred T.
Lanier. Harry W, Smith, and Wai­
ter H, Aldred. Jr,
Mr. C, P, Olliff. president of the
Sea IlIland Bank .annoueed today
that the annw meljting of the
bank .tockholders will be held
FrIday .t 1 P, M. at the Woman's
Club room, A turkey dinner will
be lerved to al Ithe officials and
stockholders, This year the Sea
Island Bank will declare a 10 pe�
cent regular dividend amounting
to 15,000. and will also pay an ex­
Inl 3 per cent dividend amounting
to '1500, The total dividend to be
Paid amounts to 18500, The elec­
tion of officers and directors will
be held at the meeting,
The Firat Federal Savings and
Loan Company, which was organ­
Ized In 1938, announces a 4 per
cent annual dlvidehd, Paid semi­
annually to 110 shareholders. The
officers of the First Federal are
Horace Z. Smith. preslden t; J,
Barney Averitt. vice - president;
Jeule 0, Averitt, secretary-treas­
urer, The directors are: Chas. E.
Cone, L, T. Tyson, D, B, Turner
and L. M, Durden, The assets of
the First Federal total $200,000.
STATESBORO LIVJIlSTOOK
OOMMIS810N OOMPANY
A letter from Mr, J, Hllrold REPORTS SALE PRIOES
Sale receipts from Sale MondaySaxon of the University of Geor- at the Statesboro Livestock Com.gla announces this week that the Co., F, C, Parker and Son, Mgr,Gcorgla Teachers College Hugh Hogs-No: 1, 5.85 to 6,00; No.School has been accepted as a 2 5 50 t • 15 N 3 4 50 t 5 00member of the Southern Associa- " 0 \ .. ; 0, " 0.:
tion of Secondary Schools. This
No, 4, 4.35 to 4.75; No.5, 4.25 to
means that the Georgia Teachers 5.00; Sows,
4.50 to 5.00.
College High School haa as high
Cattle: Top, 7.50 to 8.00; Com­
rating as is given to any high'
mon, 4.00 to 6.00; medium, 5.00 to
school in Georgia, 6,00; cows, canners, 2.50 to 3.25;cows, cutters, v.25 to 4.25.
We wish to ask all farmers to
bring their Hogs and Cattle in
Monday, December 23, as this will
be our la.t Sale before ChrIstmas.
BULLOOH STOOK YARD
TUESDA YSALE REIiIULTS
Top holts brou�ht 5.5.� to 5.6.;:
No, 2's, 5.25 to 5.40; �'s, 4,75 to
4.90; 41s, 4,25 to 5.25; 5's, 4.00 to
5.50; good feeder pill", 5.00 to 6,00;
bill fat ROWS, 4.25 _to 5.00; sta"".
3.50 to 4,50; big boars, 2.00 to 3.00
Cattle markel was higher this
week, Best cattle. ROO to 9.00: ,
mediunt, 6.50 to 7.50: common,
4.50 to 8,00; fat cows, 4.25 to 6,10;
medium COWS, 3.50 to 4,00; thin
canne... , 2,00 to 3,00;, bullH, 3.75
to 6.00,
Mr, O. L, McLemnre, mRnaller,
states that tlley will hold tneir
rellular sale on Tuesday. Der.em­
ber 24, Christmas Eve day, begin­
ning At 1 o·clock.
Transcription equipment of the
latest type was brought here und- ------------­
er the direction of Marcus Bart­
lett, WSB production manage!',
and the entire show was recorded.
Shopping Crowd.
Throng State.boro
Streets For Christmas
The program opened with Mr.
Bartlett's announcements, and the
college orchestra under the direc­
tion of Marion Carpenter. Leodel
Coleman, editor of the Bulloch
Herald, representing the county,
gave a brief word picture of Bul­
loch county. Following Mr. Cole­
man, Roger Holland sang "Give
A Mon A Horse He Can Ride" and
Miss Eula Beth Jones and Billy
DeLoach sung "Will You Remem­
ber" from May time as a duet.
Dr. n. L, Cone, representing the
city of Statesboro, begun the sec­
ond half of the program. Follow­
ing him were Miss Pruella Cro­
martie and the College Trio made
up of Frances Hughes of Brook­
let, Dorl. Toney and Burdelle
Harrison,
A feature of the second part of
the program waR Marlon Turner
who whistled with his lips sealed.
Dr, Marvin S. Pillman, repre­
senting the College, began the
third part of the program after
which the College Olee Cluh, und­
er the direction of Ronald J. Neil,
sang "Glory to God",
Following the Radio Show the
College Chorus made a fifteen
minute recording of Christmas
Carols to be broadcast ,?ver WSB
on Christmas Eve night at 12:05.
The Salute to Bulloch county is
one of a serle. of salute broad­
casts to Georgia countles to ac­
qualnt listeners everywhere with
the many good opportunities and
advantages In different sections of
the state.
Masons Elect
1941 Officers
If you would have tried to
count the people in States­
boro's re lail shopping district
last Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday-lt would have giv­
en you a porn in the neck.
Sidewalk and street ,.rafflc
was heavY with folks during
the late afternoons and nights,
Grown folks, children. babieH.
lined the sldewalke shopping,
They were streaming in and
ou t of the stores like bees, lad­
en with the packages and bun­
dles. The busy streets with the
Xmas IIghta gave out a kalei­
doscope of .color. The over­
hanging red. blue and green
lights gave the crowd. the ole
Xmas spirit,
The merchants in States­
boro report that this Xmas
will come near breaking all
previous recorda for wes. All
stores report that their .ales
are up about 10 per cent over
last year, Statesboro Is a fine
place to shop. all the atorel
here have any Xmas Item you
might want.
NEW TYPEWRITER
AGENCY FOR ROYAL .
IN STATESBORO
The Ogeechee I.;odp No, 213 F,
a. A, M. held Its annual meeting
and election of offlcen last Tues­
day night.
At the meeting the Grand Mu­
ter of Georgta. Dr, M, P, Agee of
Augusta, was present, and made
a talk to the members,
Officers elected for the comina
year were B, A,' Johnson. '\VOl'­
sbipful Master; A. M, Seligman,
Senior Warden; J, Frank Olliff.
Junior Warden; Frank Smith.
Treas.: Josn T, NeSmith, Secre­
tary; B, 0, Smith. Tyler; Rev.
William Kitchens, Jr.. Chaplain;
J, B, Rushing, Senior Deacon;
Joseph Strange. Jr., Junior Dea­
con; Hubson DuBose, Senior Ste­
ward; Hobson Wyatt, Junior Ste­
wart.
-
Prior to the meeting a Turkey
supper was served at the lodge
Announcement has just been
made by the Royal Typewriter
Company of Atlanta, Georgia, of
the appointment of Mr, F. S.
Pruitt as their direct agent for
State.boro and vicinity, Mr, Pruitt
hu opened an office In Statesboro
and Is located at the Banner
States Printing Co., 'IT W. Main
St,. where he will have all makes
of the Royal standard and porta­
ble typewriters, and R. C, 'Allen
AddIng Machines on display,
Mr, P.ruitt Is no stranger in this
section, having for moat of the
last five years acted u represen­
tative of the Savannah Agency of
the Royal Typewriter Co. Mr,
Pruit is well qualified to render
excellent and satisfactory service
to the trade,
Formerly of Jesup, Georgia, Mr.
Pruitt and his family, composed
of his Wife and three children, G. T. C. LAB
h_as_m_o_v_ed_t_o�S-ta_t_e_sbo_ro_. SCHOOL NOW ON
SOUTHERN USTSOUTHERN AUTO
OFFERS MANY
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
room,
The Southern Auto Show is of­
fering the Christmas shoppers in
this section gifts for all the fam­
ily at elieremely 10)" prices. Mr.
Moore, manager of the store, in­
vites everyone to shop at his store
for real values in Xmas gifts. The
toy department is stocked with
gifts the kIds will like.
Are Neighborily Too
Give a Gift from Walker's and you will Give Sllmething that will be Appreciated for
Years to come.
WALKER FURNITURE COMPANY
Bank-sAnd Loan
LIBRARY TO BE
CLOSED TUBlIDAY
AND WlDDNIlll!DAY
Mrs, Nan Edith Jone8, county
librarian, announced this week
that the Bulloch county library
would be open Monday afternoon
afternoon of next week and would
be closed Tuesday and Wednesday
December 24 and 25.
LIVESTOCK
"First To Give the Complete News of the County" mE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, December 19, 1940
Mrs. J. P. Hamilton of Charles­
ton, S. C., is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Mallard.
Miss Jurelle Shuptrine of Co­
lumbia, S, C., spent. (he week end
with her parents. MI', and Mrs, W.
O. Shuptrine.
Misses Miriam Lanier, AnncUe
Coalson and Lenora Whiteside will
arrive F'..iday from Rome where
they are attending Shorter College
to spend the holidays with their
parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Darby, MI·s.
Devane Watson, and Miss Jewell
Darby of Vidalia lef't Monday af­
ternoon for a brief visit to Wash­
ington, D, C.
Dr. and MI's. J. L. Jackson spent
the week end with relatives at
Eastman.
Virginia and Jackie Rushing will
leave Friday night to spend the
holidays with their grandmother,
Mrs. W. P. Jones In Terry, Miss.
Mr. and MI·s. Frank Mikell. M,'.
and Mrs. T. E. Rushing, and W
E Carter of Atlanta were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Bruncke In Savannah Saturday
evening,
Miss Mary McNair attended the
marriage of her sister, Miss Tho­
lene McNair, of Wrens, to Theo­
dore Kelley of Rock Hili, S. C.,
in Augusta Saturday.
OLEO, lb _
_ 10e
PORI\. ROAST, lb _ _ 100
STEAK, any cut 200
PUre PORK SAUSAGE, lb _ 100
J. D. ALLEN CO.
25 West Main St. Phone 264
-Delivery Every 30 minutes FREE-
-------------J PLANS GOING TOP SPEED
ON BIRTHDAY DRIVE
All America is responding to
the call, "Help the Youngster
Around Your Own Corner" and to
"Enlist in Our National Defense
Against Infantile Paralysis."
From West Virginia to Puget
Sound, through the epedemic belt
where 10,000 boys and girls and
women and men were stricken
during the year, citizens are ral­
lying for the most intensive at­
tack ever launched against the
crippling invader.
Keith Morgan, National Chair­
man of the Committee for the
Celebration of the President's
Birthday, announced today that a
great volunteer army of workers
is being mobilized to support the
48 State Chairmen.
Hundreds of county chairmen
have been appointed and are com­
pleUng their organizations in rec­
ord lime, Mr. Morgan declared.
Municipal and neighborhood com­
mittees are rapidly being formed.
All
.
these, are departments of a
vast, unified plan of "total de­
fense" against infantile paralysis.
In nearly every community, for­
ces are being marshalled for the
"March of Dimes" and committees
are drawing up plans for the gala
celebrations to be held on Jan­
uary 30, President Roosevelt's
59th birthday.
.
Hundreds of thousands of birth­
day greeting cards in which coins
may be inserted and coin collec-
.
tlon boxes will soon be distribut­
ed, Mr. Morgan said.
The "March of Dimes of the
Air," headed by Eddie Cantor, star
of screen, radio and stage, this
year will attract the most brilliant
list of celebrities since the war
against Infantile paralysis began.
BRIDGE GUILD
LUNOHEON
APPEAL MADE FOR LESS
TRAFFI(J ACVlDENTS
.
DURING HOLIDAYS
In a final pre-holiday appeal,
S tu te Troopers today asked Bul­
loch countians to observe the
"safe and sound" rules of driving.
They reminded that last year 45
persons were killed and 1,575 in­
jured In Georgia accidents be­
tween Christmas eve and New
Year's eve nigh t.
"The holidays had no joy, you
may be sure, for those persons or
their families," Major Lon Sulli­
van, safety commissioner, said.
Troopers pave volunteered to
give up their own Christmas holi­
days so that they can be on the
highways as much as possible, pa­
trolling the roads for safety. They
aske�jsts to observe espec-
ially the rules which say, "keepthe driver sober" and "never drive
faster than the conditions war­
rant."
A young mother and her little
boy were returning to their home
Christmas eve night after visitinghis prandparents. Her car lights
were bad so she stuck near the
center line. From the other direc­
tion a young college student, Who
had taken a few drinks, was en
route to spend the holidays with
his parents.
He, t06, hugged the center line
traveling about 60 miles per hour,
and thc two cars crashed on the
crest of a hill.' The mother died
of a crushed skull and the young
man's neck was broken and he
died Instantly. The child was made
a permanent cripple.
SOCIETY Personals
INlrOR�'AL EVENING BUIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kingery
entertained informally Monday
evening with three tables of bridge
at their home in the Fox apart­
ments Attractive Christmas dec­
orations furnished a party atmos­
phere.
For high score, Mr .and Mrs.
Fielding Russell received a lovely
poinsettia: for second high. Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Smiley received
a nest of ash trays.
The hostess served fruit cake
topped with whipped cream, and
coffee.
On Friday Mrs. Henry Ellis en­
tertained members of the Bridge
Guild at a luncheon at her home
on North Main street. The tradi-
IIUADLE\' ClROLE ENJOYS tional red and green Christmas
(JIlRIST�lAS PARTY motif was emphasized In her dec-
Mrs. T. E. Rusmng was hostess irations. .
to the Bradley Circle of t.he W. M., For top score, Mrs. TalmadgeU. Monday afternoon a t her home Ra�ey was given a box of nov­
on Olliff street.
I
elty soap. A potted plant went to
Mrs. Claud Howard for low. Mrs.The three room extending across H. D. Everett. a recent bride, wasthe front of the home were 11)00t remembered with a dainty linenattractively d�cornted in the handkerchief.Chrtstrnas motif. The hVlng room
featured blue lights, the reception ---,--
room had the lovely Christmas 1'. W. A, ANNIVERSARY
tree, and green lights were in the PAnTY
third room making an artistic en- Mrs. Kermit Carr's home wit.h
semble. its elaborate Christmas decora-
The pnrty plates proclaimed the' tions was. a lovely setting for the
Christmas season with an ice tenth anniversary of the Y. W. A.
cream SAnta Claus over looking on Tuesday evening. The girls who
red and green Christmas tree Arc members honored their moth-
cookies. ers on this occasion.
Others playing were:
Mrs. E. G. Livingston.
Mrs. M. A. Owing, and
Mrs. Leslie Johnson
MI'. and
Mr. and
Mr. and Sale Of Pre-Holid" Biking leeds
Few Items of our Regular Selling Price
Aromur's Peanut Butter,;2 Ibs 19c
Fancy Shredded Coconut, 2 lbs 29c
DIXIE ORYSTAI.S
SUGAR, 4X or Brown, lib. pkg 5c
Limit 8 to Ouatomer
Fancy Blue Rose RICE, 10 Ibs 89c
ALASKA SALMON, 2 for _ 200
Miss Carolina Sauer Kraut, 2¥.J lb. ,can _._. 10e
CAKE FLOUR, Swan Down, 24c
Pure APPLE JELLY, 2lbs 19c
BROOM, 4-string painted handle 200
MISS OAROLINA
No.2 can SWEET PEAS, 2 for 200
Best SIDE MEAT, 2 Ibs 200
OYSTERS, qt _ S9c
-Fish Dressed-
All 5c Candies & Chewing Gum, S for ........ lOci
-MEAT DEPARTMENT-
The anniversary dinner was ser­
ved cafeteria style. The table ov­
erlaid with hlue cellophane was
centered with a sliver basket of
red carnations flanked with tall
blue tapers In sliver holders, Each
girl present gave her mother a
lovely Christmas corsage, Mrs.
Kermit Carr. counselor, presented
each girl with a Y. W. A. pin.
Members and their guest. were:
Miss Nell Blackburn and Mrs. L.
R. Blackburn, Mrs. Jane Proctor
and Mrs. K. E. Watson, Mrs. Grace
Waller and Mrs. C. M. Cumming,
Miss Juanita New and Mrs. R. S.
New, Misses Annie Mae and Mil­
dred Lee and Mrs. George Lee,
MIss Mary McNair, Mrs. W. H.
Temples and Mrs, F, C. Temples,
Miss Ruby Lee. Jones and Mrs.
A. E. Temples, Miss Helen Allen
and Mrs. Jesse- 0, Allen, .Mlss
Mattie Belle Allen and Mrs. W.
H. Woodcock, MIss Corrine Veatch
and Mrs, J. N, Norris, Mrs. Ker­
mit Carr and Mrs. C. B. McAllis­
ter.
An interesting progrum was pre­
scnted. Virginu Rushing gave a
reading which was followed by a
novel party contest. Fifteen bags
contnining spices. codlrnents., and
other pantry products were pass­
ed around, their contents to be
determined by smelling the tiny
bngs. Mrs. John Everett whose
sense of smell proved most relia­
ble was given a potted African
violet. The Circle members ex­
changed Christmas gifts, and Mrs.
Jf m Williams. circle leader, recei­
ved a bath ensemble as a gift
from the group.
There were twelve members
ami a visitor present,
SILVER WI'lDDlNG O,BSERVED
AT LOVELY RECEPTION
Mr. and Mrs. F. C, Temples
were central figures Monday even­
ing at a beautiful reception as
they observed their twenty-fifth
wedding anniversary at their
home on Olliff street.
A color motif of blue and sil­
ver was used throughout the
home. The mantel in the living
room was centered with a blue
and silver wreath flanked with
three graduating blue tapers in
long silvered containers. The door
and windows were arched with
silvered vines. The table in the
dining room overlaid with a hnnd­
made lace cover had for its cen­
terpiece silvered foliage inter­
spersed with silvered berries on
a blue celophane base and flnnk­
ed with tall blue tapers in sliver
holders. Similar arrangements
graced the buffet and serving
table. The gift room held a silver­
ed Christmas tree with blue lr­
ridescent balis.
Mrs. Frank Parker Sr. met the
guests as they arrived and Mrs.
Frank Olliff introduced them to
the receiving line. In the line
were Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Temples
and their son, and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Temples. Mrs. F.
C Temples chose for the occasion
a hyacinth blue jersey silk gown
with sliver trimmings. Her COI'­
snge was of Briarcliff roses and
swansonla. Her daughter-in-law
wore a copenhagen blue gown with
Prairie rose trimmings. Her cor­
sage was also of Briarcliff roses
and swansonla.
Mrs. Thomas Rowse conducted
guests to the dining room where
Mrs. W. G. Raines poured coffee,
and those serving were Martha
Jean Nesmith, Catherine Rowse,
and Virginia Rushing.
Miss Evelyn Darley directed the
guests to the register which was
kept by Miss Mary McNair. Miss
Helen Rowse presided in the gift
room. Others assisting were: Mrs.
J. F. Darley, Mrs. W. S. Brown,
and Mrs. T. E. Rushing.
.
A lovely musical program was
rendered throughout the evening
by Mrs. Clarence Rhodes.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Mrs. Temple's mother, Mrs.
W. F. Terry, and Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. McNair of Wrens, Ga.
BmTH ANNOUNOEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Thomp­
son announce the birth of a son
on Friday, December 13. He has
been named Talmadge, Jr. Mrs.
Thompson was before her marr­
iage Miss Betty West.
ANNOUNOE�IEN!I'
Mr. and Mrs. T. Jesse Mikell
announce the birth of a daughter
Saturday, December 7, at thelri
home on Savannah Avenue. She
has been named Mary Ben.
LILLIAN BLANKENSlUP
HOSTESS TO
WINSLOW OJ.UB
A happy time, lovely Christmas
decorations, and thrilling holiday
refreshments marked the party
given Thursday evening by Miss
LllJian Blankenship as she enter­
tained members of the Winslow
Club at Mrs. A. S. Kelley's on
South Main street.
This lovely home offered an ex­
cellent background for the sil­
ver .blue, and red color motif
used in the decorations. The dou­
ble stairways had lit the first
landing an arch of red candles
wlt.h red lights on either side with
streamers of sliver bells hanging
from them. Directly over the low­
er stairs was a large whtte bell
with sliver balls cascading from
it. A similar bell with a huge red
satin bow and sprinkled with mis­
tletoe centered the entrance, HoI­
Iy, ilex, and other Christmas ever­
green were used artistically In the
rooms.
The Tallies were a ttached to a
Christmas stocking bulging wi.th
r.ifts and hung from the mantel
for distribution to the guests.
Miss Rubye bee Jones with high
score was given costume jewelry.
A novelty bunny filled with clean­
sing tissue went to Miss Sarah
Hall for low, and Miss Nell Black­
burn winning cut received a box
of pecan brittle.
The· hostess served red ·jello
topped with whipped cream and
red and white cherries, fruit cake,
roasted pecans, and apple juice.
Other. playing were: Misse.
Zula Gammage, Lucile Higgin­
botham, Gertle Seligman and Mrs.
James Johnston,
FRANKLIN DRUG 00,
OFFERS GIFTS FOR
ENTIRI) 'FAMILY
Paul Franklin, Jr. says to de­
light her give: Perfume, Candles,
Traveling Sets, lWeek-end Bags,
Manicure Sets, Monogram Stat­
"We are trying to prevent just ionery, To please him give: Elec­
such tragedies as those when we tric Razors, candid cameras, Pipes,
ask drivers and pedestrians to ob-' MIlitary Sets, Shaving Sets, Bux-ton Pocketbooks.
serve the rules of saletty," Major Shop at the Franklin Drug Co.Sullivan said, "The best Christmas for better gifts at lower prices.present any of us can give Is to Call the Franklin Drug Co. andlet our fellowman stay alive and they will help you with yourwell." Christmas gift list.
MIXED SAUSAGE, Ib •••• 10eMcOLELLANS STORES HOST
TO EMPLOYllll8
On Monday evening McClellan'S
Stores, Inc. ,play�d Santa Claus to 1 _
their many employees as they were
entertained at Cecil's. Christmas
gifts were exchanged and the em­
ployees received their Christmas
bonuses.
Features of entertainment were
games, contests and dancing.
Those enjoying the occasion were
Misses Evelyn Lee, Jessle Ruth
Hiers, Frelda Martin, Hele nScott,
Florence Scott, Lucile Woodcock,
Audrey Cartledge, Ruby Smith,
Mary Grace Anderson, Grace Key,
Lessie Whetlstone, Josie Gladln,
Louise Bland, Mary Dell Allen,
Mattie Bell Allen, Jacqulta Eden­
field, Marjorie Screws, Marjorie
Screws, Marjorie Jones, Reba Par,
rish, Estelle Shelnutt, Jessie Nev­
Ille, Myrel Mixon, Jewell and Dor­
thela Sapp, Marguerite Barnes,
Frances Mikel, Cleatus Nesmith,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe WlHlamson,
James Taylor and W. 0, Lindsey.
* * * • *
BUFFET SUPPER EVENT
OF TUESDAY EVENING
A lovely buffet supper wl,th
turkey as the piece d' resistance
was a delightful affair of Tuesday
evening with MI". ,Zula GI,m"""gc
as hostess at the home of Mrs.
H. H. Cowart on Donaldson street.
The lace covered buffet table
was graced In the center with a
blue wreath with white flowers
lntespoaed and flanked by four
slender blue tapers,
After supper the guests pla1fed
bridge, fallora beil'!g. Chrlstma,
sleighs and Santa Clauses,
Miss Gammage was ·a••tsted In
serving by Mrs. H. H. Co:wart and
Mlsa Carmen Cowart. Her guests
were: Misses IJlllian Blankenship,
Lucile Higglnbottham, Sara >Hall,
Sara Remington, Irene mngery,
Grace Gray, Hattie Powell, Helen
Tucker, Gertrudli Seligman, Nell
Blackburn, Rubye Lee Jones and
.Tean Smith, WB ARB PROUD to be lelUa, tbe•• 'reat ae"can for '·ft I We feel we've plokad the blC­,.,t doll.r value 00 the market I
The,aew ·19-4-1 De SOlO ba. Fluid Drive-. nowSimplimatio Tranlmillion-new Rooket Dodi••-l!. 11 feet. iDobe. of Ibeer'b.autyl Fe.lure. ,alorel
N.,,2·Tone laterion • lOS Honepo"er,Super�conomy Bngine • Rubber CUlhioned Shook.
I�'� 1!"'Fi�., N�!I' Stqrdy Box T"I'" !'r«Ole 0N,,, �.I"Y Itlllli oR ·Wllp.I.,
. " " "
ADd · ...oay .otb.r ,r.., il!lprqv'''''PIa I lIIql'"Do SOlo-o'ri.. III I'hud IOrlvo aDd ,8ImpihD.il;Tranlmillion .ive �you Butomado -.bUdn, ,for .11Dorm.1 drivio•• All )'ourdo il .t••r.
FAMD.Y DINNER SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McGauley
entertained at a family dinner
Sunday. Covers were laid for Mr.
McGauley's father, J.D. McGau­
ley or Metter, Mr. and Mrs. Iver­
son Anderson and son, Iverson,
Jr., of Register, Mr. and Mrs. Les­
lio McGauley, of Metter, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack McGauley and daugh­
ter, Jennean, of Pulaski, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hudson Allen.
REOENT BRIDAL OOUPLES
OENTRAL FIGURES
AT BRIDGE
A lovely event of Friday evening
was a bridge party given by Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Mallard at
their home on North Main street
complimenting Mr. and Mrs, H. D.
Everett, and Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Rhodes, whose marriages
were recent events.
The mantel in the living room
presented an exquisite Christmas
scene, find the table In the dining
room with attractive arrange­
ments of cedar, pine and varl-col­
ored fruits· combined with Yule­
tide decorations throughout the
home made a lovely setting for
the party.
The hosts present.ed a piece of
crystal to Mr .and Mrs. Everett,
and a silVer coffee Slloon to Mr.
and Mrs. Rhodes, Mrs. Everett
with top score also received 11
make-lip kit. Olin Stubbs with top
score for men was given a shav­
ing set. Bunny Cone won cut, a
deck of cards.
Those playing were: Mr. and
Mrs. Everett, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mikell, Mr. and Mrs. Bunny Cone,
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey,
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Howard, Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Hamilton, of
Charleston, S. C., Mr. and Mrs.
Olin Stubbs of Lanier, Mr. and
Mrs. James Bland, Miss Aline
Whiteside and Fred Page.
WITH THE TWO GREATEST
CARS OF THE NEW SEASONI
NOW ON DISPLAY--
DE SorO·PLYMOUTH
MRS, BILLY SIMMONS
ENTERTAINS FRIENDLY
SIXTEEN AT OHRISTMAS
PARTY
Members of the Friendly Sixteon
exchanged Christmas gifts as they
met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
Billy Simmons as tbelr hostess at
her- apartment on College street.
Blue bells hanging in dusters at
the windows, a slvered Christmas
tree, tall blue tapers on the man­
tel and table' furnished the Christ­
mas atmosphere. The bridge ta­
bIe appointments accented the
Christmas motif and the favors
were novel Santas fashioned from
apples and marshmallows. Gifts
were used as place cards. Mrs.
Simmons served congealed cran­
berry salad, cheese straws. hot tea
nnd mints in red and green cel­
lophane socks.
The guests played bingo. Those
present were: Mrs. Charlie Sim­
mons, Mrs. Ellis DeLoach, Mrs
Floyd Brannen, Mrs. E. L. Hel­
ble, Mrs. Leonard Nard, Mrs.
Frank Richardson, Mrs. Olliff
Everett, Mrs. Reppard DeLoach.
Mrs. J. L. Jackson, Mrs. Alton
Brannen, and Mrs. Andrew Her­
rington.
FRANK HOOK .EN'ft!IBTAINS
HEARTS HIGH
Frank Hook was host FrIday
evening to the members of the
Hearts High Club at ,his home on
South Main "treet, G1B.dlQli we"e
used In the rOO1'M where four ta­
bIes were plaeed tor the bridge
players.
M.... .Jake Smith was given n
box of handkerchiefs for high
score for ladl•• ; men'. high prize,
cigarettes, went to Charles Olliff.
For low, Miss Anne Fulcher won
a novelty whisk broom, and float­
ing'prlze, a box of candy;was won
by Charlie Joe Matthews.
The guests were served chicken
salad, sandwiches and coffee. The
players Included: Miss Mary Sue
Akins and Charlie Joe Matthews,
Miss Bobhle Smith and Chatham
Aldennan, Miss Gladys Thayer and
Charles Olliff, Miss Ann );;lIzabeth
Smith and Mae Clapp, Miss Sara
Hemlngton and Bob Morris, Miss
,Tean Smith and Bill Kennedy, Miss
A.nne Fulcher and Frank Hook.
AND PLYMOUTH'S tb. "Ono" lor '11
ft.ln tbolow price6eld11t'. bigger, Ion,·
er,'roomiertbaa eve�. New 117·inohwbecl­
bate-powermRtio Ibifting-4-"ay Step.
Up in Performanac-Fashion·Tone Idler.
ior-19 important advancemenll you will
want in your next oarl
Cvm, lee-comedriv0-thele great De"
oar,f W. bOIlOI,Jy b�U�l'� they're tbe two
bIU••1 buy. oltb. ,..r' AR4 r�!!!�II!��r,we lpeoialize iD fin� .erYl9f"oq, Ou, 'M��
.re well tr.iQed�ur equipmept ,he f:t"t
ID towol Stop in todaY-·you'll find u.
,ood peopl. 10 do bUJ.iUII whb.
.
FIFTY AND FIVE TO BRING
lO�l IN ON SOHEDULE
Plans are just about complete
for the fonnal dance to be given
on Nc·w Year's Eve at the Womans
Club by the men's 50 & 5 Club.
The dance committee composed
of Sam Strauss as chainnan, Al­
bert Green, Paul Franklin, Jr.,
Jake Smith, William Smith, and
Gordon F.rankHn are making sp�c­
ial plans to make fnls one of the
best formal dances ever held in
Statesboro.
The out-of-town guest Jist is
large, and the members of the
club plan to show their friends a
big time on New Year's eve.
WEDDING ANNlVESARY
OBSERVED WITH
TURKEY DINNER
On Sundav Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Edmunds will observe their elev­
"nth wedding anniversary with a
t.urkey dinner at their home. Cov­
e,'S will be laid for Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Sample, Mrs. Bessie Ed­
n'unds, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Don­
oldosn of Register, and Mr. and
M,'S. Edmw,ds.
SUPPER AT TILLMAN'S
OABIN
A congenial group enjoying the
outdoor supper Friday eveinlng at
the Tillman log cabin was com­
posed of' Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Groover, Mr. and Mrs. George
Groover, Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Tillman, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Smith, Mrs. J, B. Averitt, Joe TIll_
man of Quitman, and Mr. arid Mrs.
Joe Tillman.
M & L AutOlllobile CO.
East Main St.
statesboro, Ga,
DEALERS FOR DE SOTO·PLYMOUTH* *
* * * * *
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SOCIETY
Your Home All's Fairand My
Horne
�IY FA�IlLY'S
FAVOUlTE REOIPE
By Mr., 0, p, �lllrtln, Stilson
, (Jaramel Oake
1 1-2 cup sugar 1-2 cup butter3 eggs I cup milk
3 cups flour 1 tspn, vanilla
Cream butter, add sugar slowly,add eggs which have been beaten
beat until thoroughly mixed. Add
the milk and flour alternately,
lastly add the vanilla.
Oaramel FllIlng ...... _ ... _.
2 cups sugar 1 cup sweet cream
. 1 tlspn, huttcr 1 tspn. vanilla
Put the sugar in a saucepan,
leave out two teaspoonsful to
brown, add the cream, cook until
it begins to thicken. Meanwhile
add the cararnelizod sugar, stir­
ring qulckly.' boil until it forms
a soft ball when dropped in cold
water. Add butter and flavoring.
'Remove from heat, beat until de­
sired thickness, spread on cake
when cool.
BAKE FRUIT OAKE NOW
With one holiday behind, you
can make ready for the next, and
there Isn't any time to spare if
you are making fruit cake. Fruit
cakes require several weeks of
aging to develop the best flavor.
Dark Fruit Cake
1 1-2 pounds currants 6 eggs
3 lbs. seedless raisins 4 cups flour
1 lb. citron 1 tspn, baking powder
1 lb. candied mixed fruit
1 tlspn. cinnamon 1 tspn. allspice
1 lb. candied pineapple
1 lb. candied cherries
1 tspn. nutmeg 1 cup butter
1-2 tspn. cloves 1 cup brown sugar
1-2 tspn, salt
1 cup fruit juice or wine
Cut fruits. Cream butter and
add sugar. Add well-beaten egg
yolks, Mix and sift dry ingredients
and mix alternately with fruit
Juice or wine to butter mixture,
Add fruit. Fold In beaten egg
whites. Place in baking pans -lined
with waxed paper. Cover pans with
waxed paper. Place in slow oven.
250 to 275 degrees. Steam half of
cooking time and bake other half.
Steaming may be done in roasting
pan, or other pan, in the oven.
Makes ten pounds of fruit cake.
White Fruit Oake
3 cups sifted flour
6 eggs, well beaten
1 tspn, baking powder
1-2 cup sherry 1-4 tspn. salt
2 cups blanched almonds, halved
1 1-2 tspns. cinnamon
1 1-2 cups pecan meats, broken
1 tspn. allspice
1-2 cup walnut meats, broken
1 tspn, cloves 1 pkg, white raisins
1 tspn, nutmeg
1 1-2 cups citron, sliced thin.
1 cup butter 2 cups sugar
11-2 cups c'n'd pineapple, chopped
1-2 cup c'n'd orange peel, chopped
Mix flour, baking powder, salt
and spices and sift three times.
Cream butter, add sugar gradu­
ally, beating until light and fluffy.
Beat In eggs then sherry, nuts and
fruits. Stir in flour mixture. Turn
into baking pan or pans lined with
waxed paper, bake In slow even;
steaming half and baking half the
time. Makes 5 pounds fruit cake
(2 loaves approximately 8x4x3 or
1 large tube cake). '
Poor 1\lon'8 Fruit Oake
2 cups syrup 1 tspn. soda
3 cups dried apples
1 tspn. cinnamon 1 cup butter
1 tspn. allspice 1 cup sugar
1 tspn. cloves 3 cups plain flour
2 cups nuts 3 eggs
1 package of raisins.
.
Stew drled apples In syrup until
all syrup is asorbed. Prepare bat­
ter and fruit as for other fruit
DeSOTO AND PLYMOUTH
NOW ON DISPLAY AT
M &I L AUTO 00,
The M & L Auto Company
dealers of DeSoto and Plymouth
automobiles say that "we are
starting 1941 off right with the
two greatest cars of the new sea-
son now on display, DeSoto and
Plymouth."
They urge you to come sec,
come drive, these great new cars. t
They have a fine service depart­
ment, and the men are well train­
ed.
The tempo of things soclal are
being stepped up as usual with
the approaching Christmas sea­
son - but things are constantly
happening in Statesboro anyway.
Out at tthe college Monday we
had the pleasure of meeting and
having a cup of coffee with Helen
Williams Coxon, "The Lady from
Long", and Walter Paschall, that
purveyor of news over W. S. B"
and the one tha t extolls the vir­
tues of Sweetheart Soap. Our par­
ty decided that Mrs. Coxon was a
smaller edition of Mrs. Brooks
Simmons and !that Walter Pas­
chall looked like Ike Mlnkovltz.
"Mr. Smith Goes to Washing­
ton"-directly fom Statesboro, we
might add; and was he impressed
with the way the wheels turn In
those Senatorial offlces, Horace
Smith is still feeling sorta puffed
up about gaining entree so readily
into Senator George's office while
the Senator's reception room look­
cd like a casting director's room'
at Hollywood. When Mr. Smith of
Statesboro was announced the sec­
retary met him and ushered him
In while dozens or others, finan­
cial magnates, and high officials
cooled their heels In the ante­
room.
We like resourcefulness and we
have heard of a pretty good exam­
ple of that practical virtue. Agnes
Blitch complained of the frigid
temperature in her breakfast
room, so Dan brought in the
brooder from the farm and in­
stalled It, thermostat and all, and
now the Dan Blitch family can
dawde over their coffee and toast
while the thennometer outside
takes a downward plunge,
I wonder if you saw Lavinia
Bryan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B .. this week in that ado­
rable little candy stroped frock?
The stripes ran up and down but
there were about two stripes run­
ning around the bottom of the
skirt and where these met in' front
were tiny red bows. With this
frock she wore a white angora
sweater with navy and red' bands
down the front and on the sleeves.
Her mittens matched the sweater
and In her hair she wore tiny red
velvet bows set with rhinestones.
Watch closely all the bridle
paths in and around Statesboro
and maybe you'll catch a glimpse
of Paul Franklin, Jr., wearing
those new riding boots .. ,
Sunday night Afred Merle Dor­
man called her parents over the
telephone all the way from North
Western University. This fall Is
the first time Alfred Merle has
stayed away from home so long,
and the nearer holidays approach
the greater her desire evidently fa
hear mama's voice. Mrs. Dorman
is planning a dance during the hol
Idays for her daughter.. ,
-Wonder If that piece In the pa­
per about hostesses at the camps
promising to get dates for the
married soldiers had anything to
do with Helen McGinty's decision
to live In Columbia Intsead of Au­
gusta? Girls. It's really something
to thing about , ' , And they do
say Dr. McGinty made a hand­
some First Lieutenant. , ,
"Sonny" Holland is doing his
practice teaching now out at T.
C. and lives In constant dread of
having his brothers, Billy and
Bobby, make good their threat of
coming out and sitting In .. ,
What fairly recent bride has
proved herself such a good cook
that three college teachers fasti­
dious about their rood have their
dinners with her!
As ever, JANE.
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy, I go to Elsa
School. I liIte my teacher fine.
r want you to bring me an air
rifle, a ball, some fire works, soma
fruit and candy.
From your little friend,
HAROLD SCOTT. Speda1 BBfety gIau 110 Invulner­
December 16, 1940 able to shocks and so elastic that
Dear Santa Claus, it may be used 88 a tap dancing
I am a little girl seven years platform, is standard in rear
old. I am In the second wade. I windows of 1941 Dodge sedan
like my teacher, Miss White, fine. models. BeCause the g1aaa Is not
I want you to bring me a big doll, flat like window gIau, but curved
aotea set, and some fruit and can- jiliealens,sunandheadlampraysdy, 'preduce no glare. Also, the areaFrom your little friend, pf the rear window Is incre8sed
JOHNNIE OLA SCOTT 47 per cent., December 16, 1940
last Year You Were Pleased With Our
Xmas Gift Selections... This Year We
Have Extended Ourselves, • More Gifts
For All The Family. • • •
Exclusive
GiFts For
Everyone • • •
Priced to Fit
Your Purse
Shop
City
Drug Co.
First
"The Wisdom of Age with
the Efficiency of Youth"
"First To Give the Complete News of the County"
NEW INVISI�lE HAlF SOLES
"You can't tell they're Re-soled"
WE USE FAcrORY METHODS, THE BEST OF
MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP
SEND THEM TO US NEXT TIME
-LOCATED AT THE-
FAVORITE SHOE STORE
ROY GREEN WILUAAI SMITHPhone 448
To Delight HER .
Perfumes by
CaraNome
Yardley
Evening in Paris
Coty
Adrienne
Old Spice
Candles by
Hollingsworth
Traveling Sets
Week End Bags
Manicure Sets
Stationery
personalized with
her Monogram
Electric Razors
Candid Cameras
Pipes
lUilitary Sets
Shaving Sets
Leather Goods
by Buxton
Stationery
personalized with
his Monogram
To Please mM
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Select the Perfect Gift for the Entire Family
from our Selection of Electrical Appliances
FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
PHONE 2 STATESBORO, GA.
Home Agent Gives
List Of Food For
Children
nutrition work these days, and
Bulloch county 4-H club boys and
girls take their diets seriously.
I Hom e Demonstration Agent
Miss Irma Spears explains that
I at the beginning of each club
year the members check their
own diets against a list of the
protective foods. Then they can
tell whether they are getting the
right food, and learn where their
diets need Improvement.
Here is the 4-H list f protec­
tive foods. It Is also suitable as a
guide to a good daily diet for any
growing boyar girl.
MILK, I 1-2 pints to I quart
BUTTER, I to 3 servings
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
4 to 5 servings.
(Interchangeable to some ex­
tent).
A good balance Is:
1 serving of potato.
I serving of citrus fruit, to­
matoes, or raw cabbage,
1 serving of green, or yellow­
colored vegetable.
2 addit.lonal servings, fruits or
vegetables (emphasize yel­
low or green kinds).
WHOLE-GRAIN BREAD OR
CEREALS, 1 to 2 servings.
EGGS, MEAT, FISH, CHEESE,
DRIED BEANS, OR PEAS, 2 ser­
vings,
TOTAL LIQUIDS (WATER,
MIL K, SOUP, BEVERAGES),
2 quarts or more. Drink water as
soon as you get up In the morning.
COD LIVE ROIL, 1 teaspoon.
(A fine supplement in winter
..hen you cannot afford
plenty at whole milk, but-
Iter,
eggs, and green-colored
vegetables.)
"Stress these foods, if you want
a good diet," Miss Spear advises.
"These are the foods that give
boys and girls strong bodies, alert
minds, and a happy outlook on
lire,
"If your diet doesn't measure
up to the standar, there are plen­
ty of things you can do about It.
Enlarge th efamily garden plot
so there will be more fruits and
vegetables 'for eating fresh and
canning. Start or Increase the
poultry flock. Take up a 4-H dairy
project. Help with the family meal
planning, so your dally diet will
be sure to Incude the right assort­
ment of food. And learn to cook
so as to' conserve food values."
THE BULLOCH HERALD
ClUBrOom Cotton' Gas Line Seeks
Legislative
Approval
Thursday, December 19, 1940
SOCIETY
...
ATLANTA, Gu. - Railroads in
Georgia nrc refusing' to allow a
petroleum - carr'ylng' pipe line to
cross their rights-of-way baCHUS'
"the railroads either cannot com­
pete with pipe line transportation,
or because they do not wish to
compete with pipe line transpor­
tation." Ryburn G. Clay, president
of the Southeastern Pipe Line
Company said this week.
Mr. Clay said sue hrefusals will
make it necessary for the Pipe
Line Company to seek from the
next Legislature the right to in­
stitute condemnation proceedings
in securing its rights-or-way.
This effort, he sold, is in no
wayan a tternpt to confistica to pri­
vate property, "as the railroads
would have it appear." He added
that private property Is adequately
protected against confistication
I
both by the Constitution of Gcor­
gia and lhe United States Consti­
tution.
Mr. Clay's statement came in
answer to what he termed "tthe
I recent publication by that organ­izaUon which designates itself I'Railroads of Georgia,' of an ad-'
vertfsornent entitled 'Watch Out
for Pipe Line Politics'."
He said t his advertisement
"charged that the Pipe Line Com­
party will ask the Georgia Legis­
lature to grant a privilege whIch
is totally without precedent. It Is
further made to appear that such
i acion on the part of the Legisla-
ture would have the effect of con-
fisUeating private property."
The pipe line president charged.
"The railroads have obviously con,
fused the issue. and perhaps this
is not entirely intentional, becaru
you wilJ recall the railroads hnvo
received numerous grants from the
state wherein they acquired not
any a vel' ysubstantial port of the
right-of-way now owned by them,
but also thousands of acres of val­
uable land, which they have nev­
er needed for stl'ic-Uy railroad PUI'­
POSl'S
"First To Give the�te News of the County"
(.
Cotlon ChrJ.t... will find ..allJ:
JIM Holly"ood .tarl... "MrIa,
�o_. Here I. SlIIan Foll, RICO
J!Ad'o pla1er. •....II.r an 1...1
llauron. trock In dark "'0'" """
Joe rabardlnt. Two-pi.... tho *_'
Iu tIIr... button.nap pock.... a'"
, Jo.t.hlul ,",hlta pique collar. ..
Iconceiable Xmas gift. Gifts for the,
man, woman, sweethearts. serv­
ants and the children,
Mr. Mlnkovltz states that If you
have not bought the klddles the
toys to be sure and come by the
Mlnkovitz toyland. There you will
find toys to thrill any boyar girl.
Prices this year are reasonable
on all gifts and merchandise, and
the thrifty shopper will shop early
at H. Mlnkovltz and Sons for the
best values In Xmas merchandise.
The First of The
Month Is
Nelr
OHECK UP ON YOUR
PRINTING NEED!!
Binner Stites
Printing CO.
PHONE 421
*
Eleetrieal
Gift$ to 6i"e
*
BRIDGE AND TURKEY
OOMBINE �'OR
DELIGHTFUL EVENING
In the whirl of pre Christmas
socials the party a; which the
Glenn Jenrungs were hosts Thurs­
day evening was, exceptionally
lovely. The nl.tractive home was
dec a r a : e rl thrl')'JE;hout in the
Christmas noti�; the Christmus
tree in the living r 'om and the
lighted Santa Claus on the dining
table added beauty to the scene.
A three course turkey dinner
was served, and the guests play­
ed bridge later in the evening. FQr
ladies' top Score MI·s. Cliff Brudlej
received a novelty bottle of cr­
logne; Men's high prize, a novelty
box of shaving cream, went to
Jack Carlton. Roy Beaver winning
cut was given an ash tray.
The guests included: Mr. and
Mrs. Z, Whitehurst, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Beaver, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Mor­
ris, Mr .and Mrs. Jack Carlton,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce OUiff, Mr. and
Mrs. Clift Bradley, and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Fayette E. Read
of Holyoke, Mass., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Dr.
Helen Read, to Dr. Albert M.
Deal, son of Dr. and Mrs. Benja­
min A. Deal of Statesboro.
01'. Read graduated from Mount
Holyoke College and received her
degree of medicine from New
York University College of Medi­
cine.
Dr. Deal received his bnchelor
of science degree from Georgia
State Teachers College and his
Medical degree from the Univer­
sity of Georgia School of Medicine.
He is a member of Phi Rho Sigma
and Delta Sigma Fraternities.
Both 01'. Read and Dr. Deal are
at present internes at the Medical
Center, Jersey City.' The wedding
will take place in late January.
rts Hotel. For this occasion the
private dlnnlg room was artisti­
cally decorated with holly, poin­
settias. and narcissi. Guests were
invited for eleven tables, one table
playing Heart Dice. Dr. E. N.
Brown was awarded two sets of
Heart Dice a t the Heart Dice tab­
le. Mrs. Bonnie Morris with lad­
ies' high score was given a fosto­
ria nappy. Men's high prize, a box
of handkerchiefs, went to J. M.
Thayer. An italian cigarette box
with matching trays went to Joe
Williamson for cut.
The guests were served a four­
course turkey dinner.
BUY UP TO $30 WORTH FOR $1 DOWN-BALANCE MONTHLY
BED LAMP ANNOUNOEMENT
READ-DEAL$1.95 30- g:�HC��RQa:
New Lw:uray with diffu-
��r !c;.tr:�tUC;I:�ti��· ��� COFFEE MAKER
$5.95 • � �g�;'HNLY
Brew. perfect coffee
without boiling. Has
two-heat stove; plefi­
num trimmed bowl••
Tea rod cornea with it. '23.75, 30-day charge
What grander gilt than
freedom from orm�tiring
kitchen tnake l Thill Sun­
beam beats, whips, stirs,
extracts fruit juices. A
gift every woman should
have. The exclusive Mix.
Finder dialll correct epeed
for every mixing or beat.
ing need. Comes complete
with juicer, 2 bowls. and
mayonnaise attachment.
White with black trim.
VISITORS OOMPLIMENTED
BY THEIR HOSTS
STIFFU I. E. S. LAMP
$8.95 .,.:� �oO':�HloY
:A fine gift lor the family. Lampi. 63 inchea tall; haa parchment
lhade to match ivory and gold
or bronze ba.ej 300-200.100�w
bulb. Qivee lemi-indirect light.
On Saturday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. W, W. Smiley entertained in­
formally at supper for Iheir house
guests, Mr .and Mrs. Gordon Han­
son of Savannah. After supper
the guests played bridge. Mrs.
Hanson with top score received a
box of pine soap; Miss Brooks
GrImes was given a basket of Toll
House cookies for second high. OROWDS FLOOKING TO
Hubert Weaver won a carton of COI,LEGE PIIARMAOY
coca cola for traveling prize, and FOR XMAS GIFTS
Damon Turner won a set of star-
shaped Christmas candles (or cut. Everett Williams, owner of the
.
College Pharmacy says that "TheOther gu.esls were Mr. and Mrs. College Pharmacy has Gifts forRonald Nell, Miss Dorothy Bran- Everyone". He urges all to bringnen, Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Destler. 'YOUI' shopping list to his store and
hi. sales force will help you cross
off every name. Just tell us whom
the gIft is fOI' and we'll give you
dozens of suggestions. It's as sim­
ple as that' because we have ev­
erything you'll want.
AUTOMATIC CORN POPPU
$4.95 .����;'HN&.y
Fun lor aU I Automatical.Jsr
pop. com without ltirring or
Ihaking. You can watch the
com pop through the clear
gla.. top. Made of heavy
aluminum. hal chromt: bue.
Georgia IvwerCollljJany
DINNER-BRIDGE EVENT
0.' FRIDAY
On Friday evening Ml' .and Mrs.
Howard Christian were hosts at
a lovely bridge-dinner at the 'Nor-
H. MINKOVITZ HAS LARGE
SELECTION XMAS GIFTS
The H. Mlnkovltz & Sons arc
bulging with Christmas goods thIs
year ,according to Ike Mlnkovltz,
manager of the store, Mr. Mlnko­
vltz states that never in the his­
tory of the store have such a large
variety of Xmas gifts been made
available to the public. From the
first floor to the top floor, the
coun ters are stocked wi th every
Ye��e:r:aay &
,s�� /A: IIIII:D 'W'Y
Mol.. flOIH t1l.tut...��
8" GREYHOUND
Tut lrioDcII,. UpPf AMEIICAN Clulalmu
.plril 10 ,oun wb... ,OU mako ,our boUd.,.
lrip b, Gro,bouDd bal II'. Ibo moal coD.onial.
car.-fr.. aDd f...oDabl. way t. tra.,..l Witb
&.qU.Dt d.p&rtWH for e••rywh.,. you ca.
90 aDd r.tum Wb.D•••r you wi.b. EDloy bot.
ch••ring m••t. at •• l.cted fo.dllid. iD08 .u­
rout•. All the way ·rouDd. you .Illoy your bip
mora .nd .pend 1••• by lIu..
.
GREYHOUND BUI DEPOT
Aw, Go On,
and Spoil Him!
Give Him A
SILK ROBE!
Guaranteed to keep him home. Christmas is very special, .
it's time to shoot the works ... So go on, sP9i1 him ... We've
selected our wide assortment with Him in mind. $2.98 to ,0,06
All must go! We can't winter 'em!
Get rid of that 3, 4, 5 year old dobbin I
TAKE YOUR PICKI •••We·ve got
the whole herd! Fords, Chevvys,
Plymouths. Dodges-our stables are
packed with popular makes and
modelsl Many well shod. Many light
on feed. Every one rarin� to gol
deal that makes swappin' the sound­
est kind of'investment for your
car moneyl
HAVE SOME FUNI ...You don't
want spavins, splints and curbs
to spoil your driving pleasure. You
don't want the whole parade to
pass you by. You want. blue-blood
winner-from a four-square uaderl
Then come in and lee US todayl
.
$4.43ONLY A WEEK
aft... low down·payment
bUYI any Used Car
offend In this Sale I
STRIKE A DEALI •••We·ve pared
prices to the bone! We're out to give
you absolute top allowance on your
old car! We've got the "all-around··�
FOUR-19M FORD TUDORS ONE-1939 FORD TUDOR
TWO-1935 FORD TUDORS
THREE-193'1 FORD TUDORS TW0-1939 CHEVROLET COACHES Sheer-to-transparency two-threads ac­
centuated by shadow-fine reinforce­
ments. That's Archer's Tissue Chiffons
... cl:;voted to m<!lking legs beautiful.
TWO-1936 CHEVROLET COACHES
/'
,S;-
Deserve Beautiful Stockings
S. W. LEWIS, INC. Statesboro
PHEBUS MOTOR CO., Brooklet
Archer
HOSIERY
���'7t�
• ., •• " / ".""" ,., , " " , " ", ' 0000.01'·· ·",,·0
Trading's Good at Your FORD DEALER'S! Swap and Save!
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Mrs. A. J. Mooney and Miss
Sarah Mooney returned Sa turday
night from Pinehurst, N. C:,
where they visited Dr, und Mrs.
John Mooney.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coursey of
Lyons spent the week end with
her mother, Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford 01
Rocky Ford spent the week end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred T. Lanier.
Mrs. Gordon' Frankhn and chll­
dren have returned from a visit to
her parents, Mr. and MI'8. Carl
Davie jn Atlanta.
Mrs. J, J, Zellerower, Mrs. Loyd
Brannen and children, Dick and
Sue, and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach
visited In Augusta Saturday.
Miss Mary Margnret Blitch 01
Swainsboro spent the week end in
Statesboro.
Mrs. Hinton Booth was the
guest of friends and relatives in
Atlanta during. the week end.
Misses Bess MarUn, Helen Bow­
en and Mrs. Fred Abbott spent
Saturday in Savannah.
Mrs. Ruppert Rackley and
daughter, Betty, of Miami, Fla.,
will arrive Saturday to spend the
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. W.
J, Rackley.
��, TRAOING'S�/
DozeDS of
BLUE-BLOOD
BARGAINS
in our 1,2,3 year old
-
-.
fine car herd!
Mrs. T. J. Niland of Atlanta ar­
rived Wednesday to spend the hol­
idays here with her brothel', Dr.
W. E. Floyd and family, and her
son, Pete Emmett.
Mr .and Mrs. Gordon Hanson
and little daughter, Jeanee, of Sa­
vannah were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smiley.
Mr. and MI's. C. L .Sammons,
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Edmunds and
Mrs. Walter Donaldson of Regis­
ter spent Sunday at Soperton.
Cadet Eugene Martin of the U.
S. N. stationed at Washington, D.
C., is here for the holidays with
his mother, Mrs. C. M. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Smiley,
Mr and Mrs. M. 1'.. Owings and
Mr. and Mrs Everett Livingston
attended Rachmanloff's piano con­
cert in Savannah Thursday eve­
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Moses, par­
ents of Henry Moses, spent the
week end here last week. They
are from Louisville, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. A, M. Braswell
spent several days last week in
Atlanta.
Mr, and MI'8. Hinton Booth were
called to Jesup Wednesday be­
cause of an automobile accident
in which Mr. Booth's brother-in­
law, W. C, Peebles of Augusta,
was seriously Injured,
Mr.. and MI'8: Ernest Brannen
and son, Ernest, Jr; spent Frida)
and Saturday In Sylvania, guests
of Mr, and Mrs. C, D. Hollings
worth,
Mrs. John Paul Jones and Miss
Vivian Waters spent Sunday in
Augusta with relatives.
Mrs. Claud Kinman of Jack­
sonville, Fla., lett for her home
Thursday after spending two
weeks with her mother, Mrs. E.
J. Foss.
Mr .and Mrs. Frank Foss mo­
tored up fraU' Industrial 'City
Gardens Wednesday to spend the
day with their mother, Mrs, E. J,
Foss.
Mr. and Mrs, W, H. Shearouse
of Tampa, Fla., arrived Sunday
night to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, A. A. Flanders and other rel­
atlves In Guyton and Sylvania,
during the holidays.
W, H_ ELLIS 00, FEATURES
MO 'OGRAMED STATIONERY
FOR XMAS GIFTS
For Inexpensive gifts, for the
woman nnd for the man, go to
the W. H. Ellis Company. Mr.
Glenn Jennings, owner 'of the W.
H. Ellis Co., says that one of the
best suggestions he could make to
anyone would be to gtve Mono­
gramed Stationery. This gift wiU
please both the man nnd the wo­
man, and it is personalized.
Other items In the W. H. Ell is
Co. for practica "mas girls are
Monogramed bill folds, electric
razors, Make-Up Kils, Radios,
Cameras and Candies by Nunal­
Iys,
-------------------------
SKINNY GIRLS
LOOK UNHEALTHY
Boy friends don't like that "un­
peppy" look. So, if you need the
Vitamin B Complex and Iron of
Vinal in your diet to Improve ap­
petite, to fill out those hollows and
add lovely curves, get Vinal.
FRANKLIN DRUG OOUP'ANY
rr5he Joy Of
<tt4rtstmtts
Belongs to the
Children... 1_� rrrt� �You can find what they .
want most in our
'Toy Vepartment
ON THE TmRD FLOOR
.
0 \
fl. Mlnkovltz'Sons
"Tho Store 01 the Old Faohloned Xm88 Spirit"
Statesboro Georgia
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little girl, I go to Elsa
School, I am In the second grade.
I have been a good little gIrl and
I want you to bring me a big doll,
a ball and some fruit and candy
From your little friend,
CORABETH BRYANT
December 15, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I have been a good girl, I am
in the second grade. I am seven
years old. I read my lessons good,
I want you to bring me a Bicycle,
a Basket Ball, tea set and some
fire 'Yorks.
From your Iitlle friend,
RACHEL FUTCH,
December 1.6, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
Please come to see me and bring
me a doll and u tea set and bring
my little sister a doll,
KATE ADAMS.
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy in the second
grade. I want you to bring me u
Bicycle, some fruit and candy.
Your little friend,
EUGENE MITCHELL
Decel11be'i 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy, I go to Elsa
School. I want you to bring me a
wagon, a all' rifle, and some fire
works.
JAMES MITCHELL
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I have been a good little boy,
I go to Elsa School, I like my
teacher fine. I want you to bring
me a BB gun, 8 wagon. some fire
works and fruit and candy.
From your little friend,
HEWLITT LANIER
WIL--:--::L--P:-A"Y-'--'S""TR---AI-G-Iri-S-A-L-AR---:Y
$35.00 per week, man or woman
with auto, sell Egg Producer 10
Farmers, Eureka Mf,t. Co .. Ensl
St. Louis, DI.
WALKER FURNITURE 00.
XMAS FURNITURE SALII
Contrary to traditions the Wal­
ker Furniture Co .are offerlna
their complete stock ot merchaJto
dlse a t Sale prices betore XmaI.
The sale began last week and wID
continue untlll Decembe 24th.
Mrs. P. G. Walker says that •
gift from Walker's will � appre­
ciated for years to come. PrIen­
have been cut to rock bottom, ami
the greatest furniture values ever
offered In Statesboro can now be
had at the Walker Furniture CCII
�
I
I
I
LAST RITES
Funeral Services-last moments of tribute to
one who has lived as relative, friend, neighbor­
are the most solemn of aU occasions.
EffI<!iency, dignity, smooth-running expedition at
affairs and .. sympathetic understanding of Im­
mediate needs mark our service to clients.
Day Phono 810 4lG Night Phone
LANIER'S MORTUARY
I
L.,,==
Your little friend,
�S.!__!.MIIJCA ••• 171_"" • $3710 I
r
e- II I.,/�)'� .. ,I- '\ • .'l , ;;:
-=-
'11S1DlNf
• 21 jew.l. , • '4910,AUCI, •. 17 l.w.l. • •• '_'J '45OO_2111111...... -' _
They'll Carry your good wishes
all year 'round
in handsome luggage!
Give them something that's
useful and can say "Merry
Christmas" throughout the
year. Give luggage! $10.00 up
Jeweler,' ,Watchmaker, Engraver & Stonesetter
ZO SOUTH MAIN ST.-STATESBORO, GA.
"First To Give the Complete News of the County"
Brooklet News
By srns. JOHN A. ROBI'lRTSON
Miss Mary Slater and Miss Em- Mrs. W. O. Denmark and Miss
rna Slater entertained at their Joyce Denmark spent the past
home Friday with a dinner honor- week cnd with relatives in Atlan­
ing the 74th birthday of their ta.
father, W. A. Slater. Covers were Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith andlaid for Mr. and Mrs. George P. J. L. Wyatt spent Saturday inGrooms, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Hood. Savannah.Mr. Slater) and Misses Mary and 1\,11'. and Mrs. Hicrsbaum andEmma Slater.
- sous of Vtdnlia have moved here
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs. R I l. and nrc occupying the home 01
Warnosk, and Miss Frances Hugh- Mrs. Acquilla Warnock.
es visited relatives in Attanta dur- Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Sr., Mrs, Rob­
ing the week end. They were ac- crt Beall, and Mrs. M. L. Preston
companied home by H. B. Griffin spent Saturday in Savannah.of Atlanta who will SP�IlJ several Mr. and Mrs. James Laniel' and
days here with relatives. children have returned from Sa-
Mrs. John C. Proctor, Miss
DOl'-1
vannnh where they spent several
is Proctor, Miss Carolyn Proctor, weeks.
John Proctor Jr and Jackte Proc- J. H. Griffeth and A. D. Milford
tal' will spend this week end with spent Saturday in Athens.
relatives at Harrison. Miss Carlllyn Proctor and MIss
HERE HE IS BOYS ... will you be the lucky winner? This goatwagon and harness will be given to .t.he lucky boy whose nameis drawn out of t.he box Christmas eve. All the boys who have.
registered must be present at the Bulloch Herald office on De­
cember 24th at 4 P. M. when the name is pulled out If the
winner is not present other drawings will be made u�til the
winner is found present.
�
Take a tip from
, Santa ...
Phone 437
Home Owned and Operated By, . ,
H. R. CHRISTIAN
Lawana Daves spent Saturday in
Savannah.
Invitations have been received
here from Miss Susie Mulder and W. H. Christian, owner of the
Mrs. L. M. Altman of Sylvania to Western Auto Associate Store
attend a miscellaneous shower to states that his store is stocked
be given Thursday afternoon at with practical' gifts for all the
the home of Mrs. W. R. AI tman family.
'
in Sylvania honoring Miss, Sibyl This year the toy department of
-
Teets, a bride-elect. the Western Auto Store has bl-
Miss Jo Ann Trapnell spent cycles, streamlined wagons, scoot-
Saturday in Savannah. ers, trains, skates, footballs. For
Herman Simon spent the past the girl they have Mamma
pOIlS'1week end in Athens. He was ac- doll carriages, tea sets, carpetcompanied home by Miss Nell sweepers.Simon, a student at the University For the. older, people I'�oose IotrJt��r'i\�'genla Alderman spent Electrical Gllfts tortthe, rami y'fll
.IIll,:
you are go ng u 0"" towl' orthe week end at Arcola with Mrs. Xmas check your tires and bat- _-,
_Ward Hagan. tery. Replace with Davis ,TiresMrs. J. H. Hinton and Mrs. J. and Wizard Batteries. A Truetone Radio makes an Ideal
i
Choose Electrical Gifts for theE. Parrish spent Saturday in Sa-
vannah. Gift. A beautiful selection of Family, Wizard Electric MixerMiss Mary. Ella Alderman of F=========�
-It�: $_4_.9_5 $_9_,9_5_,_C_0_f_f_ee_._M_a_k_e_r_s,
Portal and Robert Alderman of
� Models at various prices. Toasters, Electric Irons,Savannah spent the week end here Th .. F,'rst o'F Th ..with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alder-... ...
mnn. M h IMiss Catherine Parrish spent ont s If you are going out of town for Christmas check your Tire and Bat-the week end In Augusta. N te He I lth DAVIS TIR WIMr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor elr ry. pace \VI ES and . ZARD BATTERIES
and children spent Sunday at
Stilson with Mr. and lviI's. Donnie
Warnock.
WESTERN AUTO STORES
O)<'FERS X�lAS BARGAINS
For That Pretty Girl
l\IAl\I�lA DOLLS, 'Beautlrally Dre•..,d,
$1.98. Other doll. at Iowej- prlccs.
DOLL (JARRIAGES, TEA SErfS, TOY'
STOVES, (JARi'ET SWEEPERS,
GAl\IES, ANIMAL TOYS, VELO
QIPEDES.
'rhoro 10 also a WESTERN FLYER
BI(JY(JLE FOn HER. PrIced from
�28.45 to $28.45.
For That Sturdy Lad
A WESTERN FLYER B)(JY(JLE.
From $28.45 - $28.411
STRE�u..INED WAGONS
From 990 to $11.211
STREAJlfLlNED TRIKES
: From $1.88 to $8.811
SCOOTERS, TRAINS, GAnES. AIR
RIFLES, ERECTOR SETS. SKATES,
CllEMISTRY SETS, FOOTBALLS,
BASKE!), BALLS
BE WELL GROOMED
FOR THE CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS
Let us help you look your best. Send us
your cleaning. We are specialists in
ladies' apparel, and men's wear
of every description.
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER­
JUST PHONE 18
Our driver makes daily calls in
your neighborhood
THACKSTON'S
CHECK UP ON YOUR
PRINTING NEEDS
WtSlfRN AUTO ASSOCIATf STORfMALE HELP WANTED-Ambit-IIous, reliable man or womanwho is interested in permanent
work with a good income, to
supply satisfied customers with
famous Watkins products in
Statesboro. Write J. R. WAT­
KINS, COMPANY, 70-90 W.
Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
Binner Stites
Printing CO.
PHONE 421
Hobson DuBose, Prop.
PHONE 18
It's 'Hetre. ' . NEW local Headquarters• • •• •
ROYAL presents...
b r06tticeestates 0Th _ mentCO.EqUlP
ott ownerS pro' , Ga.F. . statesboro,�
.
phone 421
A NEW, DRAMATICALLY DIFFERENT TYPEWRITER ..•
Never before have you seen a typewriter so graceful, so,pleas­
ing to the eye! Years ahead in its conception of typewriter
performance. Amazing convenience .. _ quiet ease of operation
- .. letter-perfect speed and accuracy make Royal more than
ever World's No.1 Typewriter. Expert craftsmen, talented de-.
Signers and engineers-all have contribut� their skill, theirhonor and integrity, to the perfection of this great typewriter. The Typewriter With The
Magic Margin
NEWill
Cf\c!yal
. Portable
St(1tesboro Office Equip-ment Company
AMAZING! Think of it-no longer is it nec­
e1.'sary to se� margins bY�hanq" On the New
Royal, and only on the New Royal, the ope­
mtor l1l�rely pos.iti9I}s..t;h� pflrriage. MAGIC
Margin. does the rest-setting the margin
stQPS automatically. Time and effort saved.
A new standard of tying ease!
Give A Royal For
CHRISTMAS
HPEWRITERS
-USED' TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE­
TYPEWRITERS CLEANED
AND REPAIRED'
"
nlor!' thr;n I'Vf'r W
The Greatest of Home-Sized 'Typewri�rs.
MAGIC MARGIN-LOCKED-SEGMENT SHIFT
FREEDOM-8HOCK ABSORBERS-BEAUTY
All These In The NEW ROYAL PORTABLES
ASK FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION IN YOUR
OFFICE OR HOME. Call-Phone 421
C"p';c't' ''':I'.
F.S. RRUITT, Owner 27 WEST MAIN STREET
satin bows hanging against thePARTY FOR doors. Mrs. Brannen and Mrs.
�nss LILLIAN HOGARnt Donaldson were joint hostesses at
On Monday evening the women brldg@ Wednesday afternoon andtheir guests progressed from oneof. the Georgia Teachers Faculty house to the other just across theof which Miss Hogarth is a mer,n- street. At Mrs. Brannen's the teabel', complimented her with a
lovely party at the home of Mrs. table, lece covered, was centerd
M. S. Pittman. Christmas colors
with a crystal epergne filled with
with sliver and red prevailing In
nandena and red candles. The lace
the use of red tapers In silver covered table at Mrs. Donaldson's
holders created both a Christmas
had for Its centerpiece a graceful
and bridal atmosphere. arrangement of pyrocantha flank-
Miss Hogarth wore for this 00- ::; by tall candles in sliver hold-caslon a Grecian model an,tlque Prizes at the games were eightblue silk jersey w,lth sliver acces-
sories. varl-colored tea napkins, a jll" of
Miss ,Hogar,th was pres.ented a cold cream, and a box of Lucre- ---------- _
large serving spoo nln the Chan- tta Vanderbilt dusting powder. cheese. green asparagus, celery
tUl tt Oth tI al d The guests were served chicken hearts, potato chips. hot rolls.t� p� emUts er ,Prac c edanl' a la .kIng, cranberry salad. lin r caramel cake and hot coffee.a ac ve g were I!l'f,sent .n jello In Individual cups toppeda clever manner. Miss Hogarth Among those who attended were
was given a traveling bag filled
with whipped cream and cherries. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Sherman. Mrs. Iwith articles conslde� "IIfII'ntial The party cakes were Iced in D. L. Deal, Mr. W. W. Powell OLLIF .on a trip. Clues to ,the ,artlcle"l,green and embossed with polnset- Misses Hannah Bcwdsr-, Heie� F & Smithwere furnished In yerse and \he tits. The favors were mlnature Bowen. Naomi Harvell. Mary
Bak-Iguest ot honor with very lIttle corsages tied with red ribbon. er, Virginia Miller. Tillie Praetor- Statesboro, Ga.coaching Identltled each wr'lPped Coming In tor tea were Mrs. ,I. Ius. Norma Lanier and Viviangltt N. Peacock, Mrs. E. L. Smith, Bland.Mrs. S. W. LeWls,and Mrs. John ,Mrs .. D. B. Turner, Mrs. Jim Bra­
Everett were, town guests. The' �an, Mrs. M. S. Pittman, Mrs. JI
guests were served ice cream In L Matthews, Mrs. H. L. Kennon.
calla Illy molds nut. mints and and Mrs. H. H Cowart.
coffee
" , serving by Mrs. D. A. Burney and
.
;�rs. �ames Bland. Assisting Mrs.
Mn. Brannen Was assisted In
JOINT MJ:I:TING OF Donaldson were Mrs. J. M Thayer
J. T. J,'. AND T. IJ. T.'. ,and MM!. B. H. Ramsey.
When the J. T. J.'s and the T. BUFFET SUPPERE. T.'s get together the result may An Interestl gevent f th kbe T. N. T. At any rate Lamar n 0 e wee
Akins risked the corpblnatlon
was a Buftet Supper last Thurs-
,day night December 5, at 8 0'­Thursday e.venlng at his home on clocl, at the hlme of Miss EstellNorth Main street. The object ot SheUnut's by a group of the sec-the joint meeting was to make '
plans tor the anqual aU-njght.PJl'-
ond year Home Economics Cltss,
tv. This all-night n Is h d-
The co-hostesses that assisted
, , Ie e Miss SheUnut were Misses Lew-ued to take place Thursday night, etta Waters, Jewel Sapp, JacquitaDecember 26.
Edenfield, Dorothy Deal, MyrticeThere were about twenty mem- Cannon and Almerlta Deal.bel'S present. They were served The home was decorated withhot chocolate, crackers and sand- holly, and other Christmas deco­wiches. rations. Thee menu consisted of
tomato juice cocktail, baked ham,
MRS. ;JIM .MOORE fried chicken, potato salad. con­
ENTER'rAlN8 OVTl:'M'l: (lLUB goaled trolt salad, macoronl and
With her home already attract­
Ively decorated for the ChrlatnIU
holidays, Mrs. J. G. Moore enter­
tained the Octette Club Wednes.
day morning. .
The giftS too pruented a holiday
appearance ·wlth red and green
ribbons. The guests were served a
Christmas salad and tea. Those
playing were Mrs. Z. Whltehunt,
Mrs. J. S. Murray, Mrs. Left De­
Loach, Mrs. C. B. Matthews, Mrs.
Dean Andenon, Ml'I. E L. Barnes,
Mrs. Emmett Akins and Mrs. Bon_
nie Morris.
"First To Give the Complete News of the County"
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur' Joe Grant I Savannah.and son, Joe, spent Saturday iii
THE BULLOCII HERALD
Speak, fer Chriltmu Seal
,SOCIETY
Miss Brooks Grimes was hostess
to the members of her club, the
Three O'Clocks, Wednesday urter­
noon ather home on Savannnh
Avenue.
Christmas holly and 0 the I'
Christmas evergreens emphasized
the Yule-tide season.
Miss Lillian Hogarth, a popular
bride-elect, and honor guest at the
party received l\ piece of silver in
the Chantilly pattern.
OVerflow from Last Week.
MISS BROOKS GRIMES
ENTEltTAINS THE
THREE O'(JLOCKS
AFl'ERNOON BRI�GE PARTY
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
Howell Martin entertained with
two tables of bridge at her home,
on 'Pillman street. The rooms were:
attractively decorated with Christ­
mas berries and greenery. Espee­
ially clever were the Sallta Claus
place cards, made of apples and;
marshmtlJows, with most reaistic,
countenances outlined with splcel. .
The bridge tallies were hand made
The hostess served sandwiches,
,.fruit cake, salted nuts and hottea.For high score Mrs. Ewell Plgg
was awarded a picture. Mrs. Har­
ris Harville with low, received a
plaque.
Others playing 'were Mrs. Ted
Lynn, Mrs. Virgil Donaldson, Mrs.
R. D. Pulliam, MrsI'. Ernest Har­
ris, Mrs. Ernest Cannon, and Mrs.
W. D. McGauley.
Personalize rOUr Gift... gIve
Monagramed
Stationer)!
.------------------------
8P'Dc�r Tracy (above) 1 .. ·D,.klne
.,.tal appearance tn ahort ftlm
....... to tuborculolll .ampatgn.
OARTER--SHAW
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Shaw of
Fayetteville, N. C., announce the
marriage of their daughter, Mar­
tha Sue, to Edwin Stuart Carter,
on Monday, November 18, at Dil­
lon, S. C.
Mrs. Carter is a niece of Mrs.
Basil Jones of this city...�:t�'mfi��1
CANDIES by Nun­
nallys
RADIOS
UMBRELLAS
CAMERAS
LADY BUXTON
BILLFOLDS
PEN & PENCIL sets
PERFUMES by .. _
D'Orsay, Corday,
Coty, Houbigant,
Barbara Gould
MAKE-UP KITS
EARLY AMER­
ICAN KITS
FAMILY DINNER IN
,SAVANNAH
: Mr. and Mrs. Jason Morgan otI Savannah were hosts Sunday at
I a turkey dinner, their guests from
I Statesboro and Bulloch county be­
ing, Dr .and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo,
Edwin Donehoo, Mr. and Mrs. In­
man Foy, Miss Maxann Foy, In­
man Foy, Jr., Mrs. Jake Smith,
I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons,
Frank Simmons, Jr., Louis and
Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliff,
Dight and Foy Olliff, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Foy and children, Bet­
ty Bird and Teresa.
ELECTRIC
RAZORS
CIGARETTE
LIGHTERS by
Ronson & Evans
BILLFOLDS
SHAVING SETS
CAMERAS
HEATING PADS
BOOKENDS
RADIOS
FLASHLIGHTS
MR. AND MRS. OSOAR
SII\IMONS HOSTS AT
FAMILY DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Simmons
were hosts on Friday evening with
a turkey dinner. Their guests were
Mr .and Mrs. Bill H. Simmons,
Mrs. Ralph HOWard. Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Simmons, and son, Charles
and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Simmons.
Christmas Tree Lights
Christmas Wrapping Material
We Monogram all Bill Folds at no extra cost
W. H. ELLIS COMPANY PERSONALS
Misses Almareta Jones, Juanita
Allen, Carene Deal, Vergle Mae
Heath and Horace Deal attended
th play, "Hamlet" in Swainsboro
Monday evening.
Statesboro, Ga.
"Your Christmas Store"
:Libera,l Credit
Wh... you borrow ",oney
It II I"'portant "'ot you
get the full OMount of
CGlh Nqulred.
PROGRESSIVIJ BRIDGE
PARTY
Guests were. prepared for the
lovely Yule tide decorations and
the use of the traditional red and
green In the lovely homes of Ml'I.
Grover Bannen and Mrs. Jim Don­
aldson, ns they law the beautiful
evergeen weath. dotted with red
belTles and tied with huge red
CO-M�UN'rY
l\.oal\ "Inv••tmen_tCOI.OIA"ON
,....a1UU.1T."".h.ig ..!DnI
T.........I. •
,.....,--,., ....-
Ice-cold Coca-Cola is such a wei­
coine drink. Prepared with a finished
art, it has the taste that always charms.
Pure, wholesome, delicious,- it brings
a refreshed fec:ling after you drink it.
Coca-Cola always makes any pause,
the pause ihat refreshes.
Homefolks Broadcast.
Hear the
"SALUTE' TO BULLOCH COUNTY"
Over
WSB
SATURDAY NIGHT, 8:00 O'Clock, E. S. T_
Tune In On Your Radio and Hear Your
DomED UNDER AUTHORITY OP TIlE COCA.COLA co. BY
THE STATESBORO COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
Thursday, December 19; 1940
I\liddleground News
Mrs. Millc.· Lanier enter-tained
Tobacco Grower.the teachers with a supper athome Thursduy evening.
!'\1!m� Lorena Zeagler nnd Marie
Johnson spent last week-end in
Augusta visit ing friends. n
Thursdny night, December 19.
the grammar school shall present
an operetta. The public is cordial­
ly invited to attend the program.
Mlddleground school will take
Fr iday, December 20, through the
30th for their Christmas vacation.
Mr. Leroy Blackburn. Who has
been seriously ill in the hospital.
is excpected to return home, Sun­
day.
--M iddleground Reporter Buy Your
(JJTY DRUG CO. AGAIN ITOBACCO SEEDSCORES IN X�IJ\S GIFTS AT1.0 WPRlOI'lS. EXOLUSIVE NOWGrFTS I'OR AI.L
ILast year The -City Drug Co .. _according to George and SydneyLanier, made special plans in buy- We have the Best
ing Xmas merchandise for the
people in Statesboro. "It went ov­
er with a bang" says George and
Sydney. The people liked the ex­
clusive and practical gifts found
at The City Drug C.
Again this year The City Drug
Co. is your Christmas store. Thou­
sands of gifts have been purchased
to meet with your approval. The
Managers of this store state that
already the public is realizing that
The City Drug Co. offers a large
variety of gifts for all the family.
The merchandise is moving fast,
but the store is well stocked. They
invite everyone to come In and
see for themselves.
Colter's Pedigreed
also
Parramore and Griffin
I CHALlEN&E.
THE WORLD ON
FLAVOR!
BECAUSE IT'S
A�L-GRAIN BEER'"
AT ITS BEST
•
It's- Best for
Wel,ht Watcher., Too
"'No Su,al-No Glue.II-Ho '''''''''''' SYIUPS A"'''
Don't just ask for beer; ask for STERLING!
Today, it's better than ever. Its flavor has a lilt
to it_ There's a tang and sparkle notliing but
natural ingredients can produce. An 8·ounce
glass is no more fattening than a fair·sized
orange. Even if you must be careful about
yout waist 'ne, you can still enjoy Sterling •••
all-grain beer at its belt.
"First To Give the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, December 19, 1940
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little girl, I go to Elsa
School. I want you to bring me a
doll, a carriage, some chewing
gum and candy.
Your little friend,
GLORIUS MITCHEL
old. and in the fll'st grade. I go my brother a truck and gun, and
La Elsa school. I IIkc my teacher fruit too. Bring little sister a rub­
fine. I want you to bring me n ber doll. I hope you will come
ball, a train and a little wagon Christmas eve night. I.wlll close
Also some fruit and candy. for this time. Write me soon when
Your little friend, _ you will come to see me.
CLARENCE HAMILTON Your friend.
RUSSEL KANGETER
Letters To �at1ta illiaus
December 16. 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a Ii HIe boy in the second
grade, I go to Elsa School. I want
you to bring me a BB gun, some
fire works and fruit and candy.
Your little friend,
BOBBY MITCHEL
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy six years old.
I go to Elsa school. I am in th
first grade. I want you to bring
me a BB gun, and wagon, some
fruit, nuts and candy.
From your little friend,
ARCI-nE ENNlS
December 3, 1940
Dcar Santa Claus.
Well you will soon be here and
I want you to bring me a wag�n
car, n cowboy suit, watch that Will
tick, pistol and caps .bicycle and
a knife. I have a big sister and a
little brothel' and don't forgcL
Mother and Dod.
KENNITI-I LANIER
December 15, 1940
Deal' San ta Claus,
I am writing you n few lines to
let you know what I want YOLI to
bring me. I want you to bring ,me
a gun, a ball, some marbles, f'ire­
crackers and fruit and candy,
From your little fricnd,
W. L. LEONAIW.
December 16, 1940 December 16. 1940
Dear Santa Claus. Dear Santa Claus.
I am a lillie girl, I go to Elsa I am a little girl, I go to Elsa
Schoo).' My teacher is Miss Lucille School. I want you to bring me a
White. I like her fine. She gives coloring book, a box of coloring
us lots of pretty things, I have crayons, n doll some fruit and can­
been a good lillie girl. I mind my dy.
Ma and Dady. I want you to bring Your little friend,
me a Bicycle. a pair of mlttens. OLLIE KANGETER
some frui tand candy.
December 16 1940From your little friend,
, Dear Santa Claus,
'
NELLOWEISE OWENS, I want you to bring me a pistol,
a ball, a pair of bed room slippers.
a dump truck and some frUit and
candy.
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I want you to bring me a wag­
on, a pair of gloves, some fire
works, and don't forget my teach­
er, Miss White.
Your little friend,
LAVONNE NEAL
"WIUTE TOP"
TA X I
303 Phone 303
MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION
Telephone 487
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
����
MALE HELP WANTED-Ambit­
ious, reliable man or woman
who Is Interested In permanentwork with a good income, to
supply satisfied customers with
famous Watkins products In
Statesboro. Write J. R. WAT­
KINS, COMPANY, 70-90 W.
Iowa Ave .• Memphis. Tenn.
Your little friend,
FRED PARRISH
December 6. 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a big doll and
a ball. I have been a good little
girl,
CROUSE AND JON[S
ELECTRIC
December 16, 1940Your friend, Dear Santa Claus,DOROTHY ANN FLETCHER I am writing you for Christmas
toys. I want a doll. a pall' 01December 16. 1940
I gloves.
and some fruit. I wllI boDear Santa Claus,.
. a good little girl, and mind myI am a little girl In the f"'st Mother. Will say good-bye hopinggrade. I want you to bring. me a
I
to get lots of things.pair of red bed room slippers, a Your frienddoll, a ball. some fruit and candy. FANNIE DIcKINSONYour little friend,
.
BETTY WILSON December 16. 1940
Dear Santa Claus.December 16. 1940 I am a little girl. I go to ElsaDear Santa Claus. School. I want you to bring me aI am a Iitt�e girl, � go to Elsa doll. a stove. a tea set. Don't for­school. I am 111 the first grade. 1 get my brothers and sisters.like my teacher fine. I want you Your !ttle frIend,to bring me a rubber doll. a doll
DELORIS WARRENcarriage. some fruit and candy.
Your little friend,
DOROTHY ANN BURNSED
GIFTS FOR HIM BY
,
'. ruCHARD, .. , .. · · · " .."·,, .. ·""""
"'''''T HUDNUT
Smartly regal these gold
finished face powder
vanities. Rich in limple
design ••. one adorned
with the DuBarry crest ...
the other with blue and
while brilliants,
/' ;,'-
Bring your shopping Jist here and we'll help you cross off everyname! Just tell us whom the gift is fat' and we'll give you doz�l1sof suggestions. It's as simple as that because we have everythingyou'll want!
PERrUMES·
BY r�MOUS
MAKERS
09aMf/
TRAVEL GIFTS
Cdqa-& SPECIJ\lS
_COLGATE ':'..,,41�TOOTI POWDER :'
��,\DCASHMERE L.-= N- BOUQUET .:. I01'll36�. lAND LOTION.... .
a1�'DCUE .E..orH26�- LIQUIDDENTIFRICE
_ 2S_s,z£C::UMu�Ey::y.orH25�e OLD �EAM ZIf JAIl-
..011 eUAlllllla
- -- .. . --
e. The College Pharmacy
a "Where the Crowds Go"g
Your little friend.
J. E. LANIER
FOR SALE - Pansy Planta, 2Oc,260 and SIIe per dozen. STATES_
BORo FLORAL SHOP.
December 16. 1940
Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy seven years
old. I want you to bring me a
dump truck. a pistol and holster.
Bring my little sister a doll, and
stove and some fruit and candy.
From your little friend.
BOBBIE PAYNE.
From your friend,
BOBBIE FOXWORTH
Nationally
Advertised
Lucien LeLong
Peggy Sage
DuBarry
Gemey
Coty
�
/./11/11
�
" .."""""'''''"11'''''"'''......... ''''' ...0111''''"
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
,I am a little boy seven years
old. I want you to b"ing me a gun
a ball. some fire works. I am In
the second grade, I go to Elsa
SChool.
Luxurlouely fitted witb the
(antOUIJ DuBlrry Beauty
Preparalions , •• an eaqul­
lite remembrance tbat will
lee her through tbe boliday.
heuurifully.
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus.
I am a little boy six years oldDecember 16, 1940 I go to Elsa School. I want youDear Santa Claus, to bring me a gun, a ball, samI am going to Elsa School. I I fireworks and fruit and nuts, canwant you to bring me a big doll. dy,Please bring Miss White a pretty Your little friend,box of Handerkerchiefs. JIMMIE OGLESBY
Your little friend.
BONNIE LEONARD.
The Weekeruler
December IS, 1940
Deal' Santa Claus,
I am a little boy seven years
Dear Santa Claus,
Just a few lines to let you know
what I want you to bring m
Please bring me a truck. and
gun, and lots of fruit. Please brin
CLOCKS
HUNDRED OTHER
l����+�+���'����t�
:1III For High
I :1':' Flyers!, ,� -rt(j:-1 , S){yrocket
!I by Peggy Sage!i A sleek new manicure kit. . waterproof and pack­� 4i� able, but smart enough to double as a purse, In wooly
; ljIJ heningbone or sill(y blue or crimson with white Fed.
j -I eral stars. Contains Peggy Sage Polish, Lubricant,
l +.: Polish Remover, Orangewood Stick, Emery Boards .
Cotton , , , and there's space for your favorite hat....
1���f!����m��on�i�Z�in�g�l�iP�:����;�I������$�1����
NORRIS
ATLANTA
•XqYISIT8
CANDieS
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
PHONES 414-416
"Where the Crowds Go"
:- S�rATESBORO, GEORGIA
HOLIDAY FURNITURE SALE
PRICES SLASHED
tor this sale!
II
Come In And See The Most
Complete Line OF Quality
Furniture In This Section
Give a Gift from Walker's and you will Give Something that will be Appreciated fori
Sale Begins low and Lasts Until December 24th.
Years to come.
WALKER FURNITURE COMPANI
"The Home Furnishers"
"Quality Without Extragavance" Statesboro, Georgia
�S" ."",,...ml ",", AND "I", IN IHI
_ f"." MAIO. ,.ICI·flILDSI
The (but .bo•••how. 001, the middle .erle. or Nub
cu. (or lS'''l.la each maiot price-6e.1d tber.1J. Nub
..lue iun II UDUlG&11
.n'lMIUCIdo,··6OO". �eri(l,"Deweltcar ID tb. "AJi',­field. , • the 6m /H, car chac deli••• z,
$131.
lO 10 mll.. OD • "'100. of .... New
1941 PtiaI. J.,DcIDdlq '.s.al Toe.
IUld JUDdud ....pca_ .. Iow� � ! '_
�IILTho!WllO!liAl-.odd........bowDID.boICO<OCIion.bit,.. H",ID..
$92350•pri.... I-.. ....... T....IDd aandatd eqaJPIDIDI. ulow I. _
"First To Give the Complete News of the County"
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V I Ne s ews
By MISS MAUDE WIUTE
OYSTER SUPPER A SUCOESS NEVlLS SCHOOL NEWS
In spite of the occasion coming
on Friday and It being the 13th,
the Oyster Supper at Nevils last
Friday night held in the Home Ec­
onomic Building was a success.
Early In the day Friday. the com­
mittee In charge was becoming
very much superstitious. They had
not been believing In superstition
and had formerly culled it only
"niggerism". But when the Pin�o
did not arrive from Savannah 111
the morning Friduy, us was ex­
pected; when Ihe bread man came
and forgot to deliver the rolls for
the supper; and when the Bul­
loch County Quartet notified them
at 4:00 o'clock p. m. that they
could not be present to appeal' on
their program; and the car the
committee was using to run er­
rands for the occasion. belonging
to Miss White, caught fire; the
Committee became very supersti­
tious and affirmed never to plan
a program to come off on Friday
13th again. But after they had a
program without the Piano by
letting tthe audience join In sing­
ing Christmas enrols, and secured
the rolls by supper time, and
found their proceeds to rench the
amount of $62.38 at the close of
the occasion the committee. smil­
ingly said, they still are not sup­
erstitious. but they bellve In the
omen of "A bad beginning makes
a good ending." The committee In
charge was Mrs. R. E. Anderson.
chairman, Mrs. Grady RUShing,
Mrs. H. H. Godbee, Mrs. Delmas
Rushing and Miss Maude White .
P.-T. A. MET THURSDAY
The Nevils P.-T. A. held their
regular December meeting last
Thursday afternoon. There were
a good many members present to
enjoy the following program:
Devotional, Mrs. R. E. Kickligh­
ter. followed by a prayer by Mrs.
Adams; Address. "Know Thy
Neighbors" by Mis s Margaret
Lofvlng; Address. "The Spirit of
Giving" by Mrs. Delmas Rushing;
Mrs. Ethan Proct.or had charge of
the music and singing. Mrs. G. C.
Avery, vice-president. acted in the
absence of the president. Mrs. W.
.
J. Davis. The Ndvember commit­
tee reported the Oyster Supper to
be Friday night. The December
committee reported the "Hen
Drive" they sponsored during thelr
month. The December Committe.
was composed of Mrs. C. E. Sta­
pleton, Mrs. C. J. Martin. Mrs.
. Carl Iler, Mrs. G. C. Avery. Mrs.
Latzak Mrs. Bill Davis. Mrs. A.
R. SniPes, Mrs: E. W. DeLoach.
Mrs. Earnest Nesmith and Mis.
Sara Hodges. The yhad charge of
the Sooial Hour and served deli­
cious refreshments.
The Nevils School wlll be sus­
pended Friday, Decem?er 20th f�r
one week for the Christmas hoh­
days.
Mrs. C. E. Stapleton and Mrs
G. C. Avery were shoppers in
Statesboro Monday.
Miss Margaret Lofvlng was the
week end guest of her parents In
Augusta.
I'OURTH AND FIFTH
GRADE NEWS
NEVILS HIGII SCIJOOL
The fourth and fifth grades of
the Nevils School have been stu­
dying about "Christmas in other
Lands" us well as in our own land,
We have learned how the peoplein Greece, Holland, Mexico, and
Norway, celebrate Christmas, We
are going to have a Christmas
party at Mrs. Kicklighter's home
Friday morning at ten o'clock and
we want all the mothers from our
room to come to this party. Be­
low are some of the poems we
have written.
CHRISTMAS NIGHT
By Bobble �I ..rtln
On Christmas night.
When I'm In bed,
Old Santa comes
In his sled.
I-Ie comes through the window
Not making a sound
Takes out the toys
And is off with a bound.
Then In the morning
I run to see
If old Santa
Was good to me.
OHRlSnlAS
By Loree Wn80n
.
The bells shining on the tree
Make the children dance with glee
I want to hear those children sing
I want to hear the Xmas bells ring
Then old San ta will bring my toys
Then is when I'll have my joys.
OHRIST�IAS FUN
By Coleman Ward
I am so happy
When Christmas comes
That is when'
I have my fun.
On Christmas night
We have a tree
And Oh! the toys
Art there for me.
There will be a dog
That will say bow-wow
There will be a cat
That will say mee-oww,
There will be a train
A truck and a ball
And oh! I just can't begin
To name them all
Christ was born
On Christmas Day
And that is why
We celebrate.
S. W. LEWIS
USED OAR SALE
S. W. Lewis, Inc.. dealers of
Fords are now holding one of the
greatest Used Car sales ever held
in Statesboro. Harry Cone, mana­
ger of S. W. Lewis. Inc., says that
they have dozens of bargains In
Fords, Chevvys, Plymouths a.nd
Dodges. They are prepared to give
you absolute top allowance on
your old car.
Mr. Cone says there is no rea­
son why anyone should not be
able to own one of these used
cars, as $4.43 " week after low
down-payrnent buys any used car
offered In this sale. Payments are
arranged to suit your purse.
1941 PrIce Reductio. of $70 � ,15? ""
"P14I119!11!1 Ntsh _IltsMllkln hI Prlct
",eb" Nm.. hfort lIetJCiMd by Such
II., Powerful, V.lue-Pacbd Canl
Even. quick glance .Ime ch� .bove leUs
you somelhing's happened In Ihe 1941
AUlomobile World ••••nd it has! The
Nash Alt>b....dor Six (comp.red above)
is typical ofthe .mnzing value. Nash olrer.
America mi. :ye.r. Reason? '7,000,0011
spent fQr n.�W Rill! morl' 1Il0derll memod.
01 con.tructlon enable. Nash to mMc,
price. while the rest of Ihe indu.try r.isea
price •• These great au enler new lower·
price field.-and you get ",are car, more
luxury, more size and feature. [or your
moneyl Let mese figllres whet �our .ppe.tite-men come io and drlve It. A com·
plete comparisoq i� �ve" I!'l!"e �I!'�0l!i
Mrs. B. F. Woodward has re­
turned home after spending u few
days last week in Savannah.
Mrs. T. W. Grissette spent last
week end in Savannah with rela­
tives.
Robert Aldrich was a business
visitor In Savannah Thursday.
Mrs. S. J. Foss was a visitor In
Savannah Tuesday.
A Farm PIcture was shown at
the school house in the auditor­
Ium by County Agent Byron Dyer
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss and Mr. and Mrs. Talton NesmithMrs. J. Edgar Parrish and little family spent last Sunday wIth were the guests of her parents,son, Johnnie, Mrs. E. L. Woniack d II Nih Mr. and Mrs. Cap Mallard. InMr .an Mrs. Tee esm t .
Statesboro.and daughter. Sara. and Miss Eu- Mr. and Mrs. Willie Donaldson Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sikes,
nice Parsons motored to Savannah and family. Mrs. E. B. Mizelle and ·Mrs. H. O. Waters and Mrs. Gor­
last Saturday for the day. little son, David, of Savannah don Williams and little daughter
Mrs. A. B. DeLoach had as her were the dinner guests Sunday 01 were visitors of Mr. and Mrs .•T.guests Monday. Mr. and Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Denmark. Lester Anderson and other rela-Trapnell. of Newnan, and Mr. and
tlves Sunday afternoon.Mrs. George O. Trapnell and Mrs. Friday night, December 13. In the James Denmark spent the weekW. D. Hall of Metter. Register gym. The Portal girls end with Bill Zelterower.Mrs. John Woods visited in Sa- won with a lcore of 21 10 7. The Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bragg andvannah during last week. Register girls did not score In the famlly were the dinner guests ofMiss Debbie Trapnell returned last halT. The Register boys won Mr. and Mrs. Harold ZetterowerFriday afternoon having spent with a score of 38 to 8. Portal Sunday.several weeks with relatives in plays Statesboro�Thursday night, Gordon Williams, who Is em-Atlanta. December 19, In the StAtesboro ployed In Macon was at home for .�: =_== =..,
Miss Lully Finch visited friends
gym. the week end. ..In Savannah during the week end.
'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMrs. Luke Hendrix entertained •the members of the ThursdayClub' at her home Thursday af- '"
ternoon. Fourteen members were
present. Mrs. John Brannen, Miss
Lucile Brannen and Mrs. John
Hendrix were guests.
Mrs. C. G. McLean spent Sat­
urday with Mrs. Abbie McLean
Daughtry In Metter.
Mrs. Hazel Miller visited Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Gupton In Savan­
nah a few days last week.
Mr. Arthur Sparks who is at­
tending Draughon's Business Col­
lege In Savannah spent the week
end with his parents here.
Miss JOYGe Gupton and Mr.
Kenneth Gupton of Savannah vis­
Ited relatives and friends here
during the week end.
The Bantlst W. M. S. met at
the home ·of Mrs. Oscar Johnson.
Monday afternoon. Officers for
the New Year were elected.
Mrs. Milliard Griffith and little
daughter. Shelby Jean, joined her
husband In Savannah for the week
end.
Mr. A. A. Turner and daughter.
Mrs. Jessie Webb. entertained
with a fish supper Thursday. Their
guests being: Mrs. A. J. Bowen.
Sr .. and son. Paul Allen, Mr. and
Mrs. James Olliff and Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Bowen of Statesboro .
PORTAL SCHOOL NEWS
.
The seventh, eighth and tenth
grade teachers, Miss Starr, Mrs.
Turner and Mrs. McKee sponsored
a Christmas pageant "The Birth
of Christ" which was presented In
the Portal auditorium, Wednes­
day night, December 18. 1940. Im­
portant characters were: Betty
Marsh as Herald Angel, Joyce
Parrish as Mary and Clay Pen­
nington as Joseph. All the Christ­
mas carols were sung by a chorus
of 25 students. A large crowd at­
tended, I
split a 1I0uble.h.eader with Register
H. W .S�IITII JEWELRY CO.
I'EATURES BULOVA WATCHES
The H. W. Smith Jewelry Co ..
Statesboro's largest Jewelry store,
has the largest selection of fine
Christmas presents ever stocked
in this section.
Harry Smith, popular owner of
the store. says that the people
of Statesboro this year are giv­
ing more useful presents than ever
before. The sales of Bulova
watches and Luggage leads the
i terns so far.
PORTAL
SEE YOUR NEAREST NASH DEALEiR
EAs�r MAIN STREET
M & L AUTOMOBILE CO,
STATESBORO, OEOROIA
'THE BULLOCH HERALD
Demnark News
(l1qrtstmas &a1t
MONDAY, DECEMBER 23
HOGS and CATTLE
•
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hendrix and
little son of Clito spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Clifton spent
last week end with relatlves. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Talton
Nesmith.
Morgan Nesmith Is vlaltlng his
daughter. Mrs. S. J. Foss, this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Blackburn of
and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix during
last week.
This will be our Last Sale Before Christmas
M,ULE SALE
MONDAY, JANiUABI' -6, 1941
If you neN a Mule thl. is tile place to get
one. All Mules Most SeD Regardless of Price
Future Hog and Cattle Sales after
Christmas on MONDAY &1 WEDNESDAY
Statesboro Livestock
Commision Co.
F. c. P.arker ,and 'Son, Mgrs.
.... )
,
\Vh0'� standing in. the way
,of Georgi�s progress 'Ilow:?
,
Not many ,lara .aIIi, .tail cOach companies ob- r,jected. to the eetablllhment of railroads. "What will
our stalre coach employee. ·do'?" they asked,
More recently, canal transportation systems foulrhtagainst extension. of railroad service that would
throw canal employ_ out of work.
But the railroad. won-and deserved to win-be­
cause they repreaented proil'eal ••• improvement
. : . increased elflellno,. Prorr- .. al1,a,. fOlllMbut alway. w_
Now It II the railroad Intareste thelDlelvel whO
are standing In the wa, of �rala'i prorreu-astrange revern! of rol...
The railroads arl ft,htlng thl propond pipe IInlfrom Port St. JOI, F1a" aerOiI �orlPa to the Ten­
nessee border.
.
They claim It will cau.. letlou8 imemployment •••seriously impair the railroads' buslnesB-B highlyexaggerated prophecy on the basia of olficial figure•which have been HIlly avallabll to ail
Bsaetly "'ow1li_ of tIIelIIeaI railroad-' 10111 rev..
DUll eom. from haullq pe&raIeaJ 1JIIIIIad., Only
11.1 per eent-accordilll to -.e Interltate Commerce
Commiaaion ot the U, S, Gw.rnment, Surely not •
major proportion.
Bndly bow 111_ of .Ide...... pereentll. wID lit
alredld by &h•• 11M' � &han 1", IVID If the
new lin. ia operated .at;�ull capacity. Certainly thl•
II not enou,h torlead;to ..nOUI 1011 or unemplo)'lllent,
u thl rallroada would IHwI you·beU.... ·
.
In addition, thIN 'Ii.W 'lWOba_ III an Inereue In
th. railroads' ahort haul bllliMll, �Itlq from tb.
pipe 11M, to olfset.1I or part ofbU than 1 % 10•••
Twenty-four proil'u.iv. etat.eIJ ..enjoy the ben..
fits of pipe lines. No railroacflllav. been bankrupted
or seriously Injured by ,pipe linea. The cltlze... of.those states have beneftted :from them.
Why shouldn't the cltizenl of Georrfa ,
r-.t... "TI" ..II,..d lml.. llillv" from TllnlporllliH " ,1InI_ OIII,lllalll
Ind All Dlber ".. line. All Soulblm 1"lln 1111I11III
I••toad, ..or", on bUlln...
,.pr••enft thl. ponJon of their
IOtol revenue.
jnttnto'. Com",.rc. Comml••
.Ion Record. .It' thot the
.....1 ,roporl"'" IS
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Letters To �allta (!lInus
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a Ii ttle boy in the second
grade, I go to Elsu School. I want
you to bring me n BB gun, some
fire works and fruit and candy.
Your little friend,
BOBBY MITCHEL
a knife. I have a big sister and a
little brothel' and don't forget
Mother and Dod.
KENNITH LANIER
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a IItlie boy six years old.
I go to Elsa school. I am in th
first grade. I want you 10 bring
me a BB gun, and wagon, some
fruit, nuts and candy.
From your little Fr-iend.
ARCHIE ENNIS
December 3, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
Well you will soon be here and
I want you to bring me a wagon
car, a cowboy suit, watch that will
tick, pistol and caps ,bicycle and
r!(i; Uk fu..e �
�\.:..•.!.. ""ifti"�;�\ . :t�',,�. �" .:,' " ..".�,,,>-.:J •
Bring your shopping list here .un� wc'll help �Oll �ross off everyname! Just tell us whom the gift IS for and we II give you dozensof suggestlons. It's as simple as that because we have everythingyou'll want!
g��
TRAVEL GIFTS PEArUMES·
BY rAMOUS
M�KEAS
Nationally
Advertised
Lucien LeLong
Peggy Sage
DuBarry
Gemey
Coty
�1:·:��:7'!1,... 1
The Weekender
Luxueicuely fitted with the
famous DuBarry Beauty
Preparationa ..• an eaqui­
lite remembrance that will
see her through the boliday.
beautifully.
.""'11""""""'".,", ,,"" .. """11 '"
ELECTRIC
CLOCKS
He will appreciate
ELECTRIC RAZOR
by Remington Rand.
HUNDRED OTHER
GIFTS FOR HIM BY
RICHARD
HUDNUT
•
'":2:�;�=-1
�i1'1
� �}�
I�I� b::::::g,� -� A sleek new manicure kit ... waterproof and pack­
LI�
able, but smart enough to double us a purse. In wooly� -f.' hening-bone 01' sill(y blue ai' crimson with white Fed­
¥;..� eral stars. Contains Peggy Sage Polish, Lubricant,Polish Remover, Orangewood StJck, Emery Boards,� �fb Cotton '. and there's space for your favorite hal ....l-'�o mo�izing lipstick '1� -tt:"' . . • ..
. .'"f��t������������
Smartly regal these gold
finished (ace powder
vanities, Rich in limple
design ... one adorned
with the DuBarry crest. ..
the other with blue and
white brilliants.
Flyers!
NORRIS
ATLANTA
.Xq"ISIT8
CANDieS
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
P,HONES 414-416
"Where the Crowds Go"
:- STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Thursday, December 19, 1940
old. and in the first grade. I go
to Elsa school. I like my teacher
fine. I want you to bring me tI
ball, a train and a little wagon
Also some fruit and candy.
Your little friend,
CLARENCE HAMILTON
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little girl, and in the
second grade, I like my teacher
fine. I want you to bring me a
stove, a doll, a ball, a pair of bed
room slippers. a pencil and some
fruit, candy,
From your little friend,
DORIS WILLIAMS
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy 7 years old,
nnd I want you to bring me a lit.
tle air port, some little air planes,
a pair of bed room shoes, a big
ball, some fire poppers, 'a truck,
some fruit and candy. I go to Elsa
School and like it fine. My teach­
er is Miss White and I really like
her.
my brother a truck and gun, and
fruit too. Bring little sister a rub­
ber doll. I hope you will come
Christmas eve night. I.will close
for this time. Write me soon when
you will come to see me.
Your friend,
RUSSEL KANGETER
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I want you to bring me a wag­
on, a pair of gloves, some fire
works, and don't forget my teach.
er, Miss White.
Your little friend,
LAVONNE NEAL
808
"WlUTETOP"
TA X I
Phone 808
CROUSE AND JON[S
Telephone 487
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
����
MALE HELP WANTED-Ambit­
ious, reliable man or woman
who is interested in permanent
work with a good income, to
supply satisfied customers with
famous Watkins products in
Statesboro. Write J. R. WAT­
KINS, COMPANY, 7(}-90 W.
Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
Your little friend,
FRED PARRISH
December 6, 19<10
Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a big doll and
a ball. I have been a good little
girl,
PRICES SLASHED
for this sale!
Come In And See The Most
Complete Line OF Quality
Furniture In This Section
FOR SALE - Pansy Plants. 2Oc.21le and SIle per dozen. STATES_
BORo FLORAL SHOP.
Your little friend,
J. E. LANIER
_COLGATE '="'"41�TOOTH "WIER:'
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy' seven years
old. I want you to bnlng me a gun,
a ball, some fire works. I am in
the second grade, I go to Elsa
school.
From your friend,
BOBBIE FOXWORTH
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy six years old.
I go to Elsa School. I want you
to bring me a gun, a ball, some
fireworks and fruit and nuts, can­
dy.
Yr.ur little friend,
JIMMIE OGLESBY.
Dear Santa Claus,
Just a few lines to let you .know
what I want you to bring me.
Please bring me a truck, and a
gun, and lots of fruit. Please bring
The College Pharmacy
"Where the Crowds Go"
HOLIDAY FURNITURE SALE
Sale Begins low and 'Lasts Until December 24th.
Give a Gift from Walker's and you will Give Something that will be Appreciated for,
Years to come.
WALKER FURNITURE COMPANY
"Quality Without Extragavance"
"The Home Furnishers"
Statesboro, Georgia
"First To Give the Complete News of the County"
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e V 1 NN s ews
By �IISS MAUDE WlUTE
OYSTER SUPPER A SUCOESS 'NEVILS SCHOOL NEWS
In spite of the occasion coming
on Friday and It being the 13th,
the Oyster Suppe� at Nevils last
FI'iday night held m the Home Ee-
mic Building was a success.:�iY in the day Friday, the co.m�
'ltee in charge was becoming::.y much superstitious. They had
t been believing in superstition��d had fonnerly culled it only
"niggerism". But when the PIAno
did not arrive f�om Savannah in
the morning Frtday, us was ex-
eted: when the bread man came��d fo�got to deliver the rolls for
the supper; and when the Bul­
loch County Quartet notified them
at 4:00 o'clock p. m. that they
could not be present to appear on ClIRISTMAS NIGIIT
their program; and the car the By Bobble Martin
committee was using to run er- On Christmas night,
rands for the occasion, belonging When I'm in bed,
to Miss White, caught fire: the Old Santa comes
Committee became very supersti- In his sled.
tlous and affirmed never to plan He comes through the window
a program to come off on Friday Not making a sound
13th again. But after they had a Takes out the toys
program without the
. PI�no by And is off with a bound.
letting tthe audience jom m sing- Then in the morning
ing Christmas carols, nn�.l secured I run to see
the rolls by supper urne. and If oid Santa
found their proceeds to reach the
I
Was good 10 me.
amount of $62.38 at the close ?f
the occasion the committee smll- CHRIST�IAS
.
I said they still are not sup- By Loree Wilson
.:��;trtious.' but they bellve In the The bells Shining on the t�ee
omen of "A bad beginning makes Make the children dance WIth glee
a good ending." The committee In I want to hear those children sl,:,g
charge was Mrs. R. E. Anderson, I want to hear the Xmas bells nng
hairman Mrs. Grady Rushing, Then oid Santa will bring my toys�rs. H. ir. Godbee. Mrs. Delmas Then is when I'll have my joys.
Rushing and Miss Maude White.
P.-T. A. MET TJnJRSDAY
The Nevils P.-T. A. held their
regular December meeting last
Thursday afternoon. There were
a good many members present to
enjoy the following program:
Devotional, Mrs. R. E. Kickligh­
ter, followed by a prayer by Mrs.
Adams; Address, "Know Thy
Neighbors" by Mis s Margaret
Lofving; Address, "The Spirit of
Giving" by Mrs. Delmas Rushing;
Mrs. Ethan Proctor had charge of
the music and singing. Mrs. G. C.
Avery, vice-president, acted in the
absence or the president, Mrs. W.
J. Davis. The Ndvember commit­
tee reported the Oyster Supper to
be Friday night. The December
committee reported the "Hen
Drive" they sponsored during their
month. The December Committe.
was composed of Mrs. C. E. Sta- S. W. I,EWIS
pie ton, Mrs. C. J. Martin, Mrs. USED OAR SALE
Carl Iler, Mrs. G. C. Avery, Mrs. S W. Lewis, Inc., dealers ofLatzak, Mrs. B!1I Davis, Mrs. A. Fords are now holding one of theR. Snipes, Mrs. E. W. DeLoach'j greatest Used Car sales ever heldMrs. Earnest Nesmith and MiS!
in Statesboro. Harry Cone, mana­Sara Hodges. The yhad charge of
gel' of S. W. Lewis, Inc .. says th�tthe Social Hour and served dell-
they have dozens of bargains mclous refreshments.
Fords Chewys, Piymouths andThe Nevils Sohool will be sus- Dodges. They are prepared to givepended Friday, December 20th f�r you absolute top allowance onone week for the Christmas holt-
your old car.days.
Mr. Cone says there is no rea-Mrs. C. E. Stapleton and Mrs son why anyone should not beG. C. Avery were shoppers in able to own one of these usedStatesboro Monday. cars, as $4.43 q week after low
down-payment buys any used car
offered in this sale. Payments are
arranged to suit your pW'I�,
THE BULLOCH HERALD
H. W .s�nTJI JEWELRY CO.
FF.ATURES BULOVA WA'I'CIIES
The H. W. Smith Jewelry Co ..
Statesboro's largest Jewelry store,
has the largest selection of fine
_Christmas presents ever stocked
in this section.
Harry Smith, popular owner of
the store, says that the people
of Statesboro this year are giv­
ing more useful presents than ever
before. The sales of Bulova
watches and Luggage leads the
items so far.
lrOURTn AND FIF'J'H
GRADE NEWS
NEVILS IIIGn SOHOOL
The fourth and fifth grades ofthe Nevils School have been stu­
dying about "Christmas in other
Lands" as well as in our own land.
We have learned how the peoplein Greece, Holland, Mexico, and
Norway, celebrate Christmas. We
are going to have a Christmas
party at Mrs. Kicklighter's home
;�i�::n���ln��� �oi��,�'ct�! ��� 1--- _
room to come to this party. Be- Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish and little
low are some of the poems we son, Johnnie, Mrs. E. L. Womack
have written. and daughter, Sara. and Miss Eu­
nice Parsons motored to Savannah
last Saturday (or the day.
Mrs. A. B. DeLoach had as her
guests Monday, Mr. and Mrs. John
Trapnell, of Newnan, and Mr. and
Mrs. George O. Trapnell and Mrs.
W. D. Hall of Metter.
Mrs. John Woods visited in Sa­
vannah during last week.
Miss Debbie Trapnell returned
Friday afternoon hnving spen t
several weeks with relatives in
Atlanta.
Miss Lully Finch visited friends
In Savannah during the week end.
Mrs. Luke Hendrix entertained
the members of the Thursday
Club' at her home Thursday af- '"
lernoon. Fourteen members were
present. Mrs. John Brannen, Miss
Lucile Brannen and Mrs. John
Hendrix were guests.
Mrs. C. G. McLeon spent Sat­
urday with Mrs. Abbie McLeon
Daughtry in Metter.
Mrs. Hazel Miller visited Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Gupton in savan­
nah a few days last week.
Mr. Arthur Sparks who is a t­
tending Draughon's Business Col­
lege in Savannah spent the week
end with his parents here.
Miss Joyce Gupton and Mr.
Kenneth Gupton of Savannah vis­
Ited relatives and friends here
during the week end.
The Bantist W. M. S. met at
the home -of Mrs. Oscar Johnson.
Monday afternoon. Officers for
the New Year were elected.
Mrs. Milliard Griffith and little
daughter, Shelby Jean, joined her
husband In Savannah for the week
end.
Mr. A. A. Turner and daughter.
Mrs. Jessie Webb, entertained
with a fish supper Thursday. Their
guests being: Mrs. A. J. Bowen,
Sr .. and son, Paul Allen, Mr. and
Mrs. James Olliff and Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Bowen of Statesboro.
PORTAL SCHOOL NEWS
.
The seventh, eighth and tenth
grade teachers, Miss Starr, Mrs.
Turner and Mrs. McKee sponsored
a Christmas pageant "The Birth
of Christ" which was presented in
the Portal auditorium, Wednes­
day night, December 18, 1940. Im·
portant characters were: Betty
Marsh as Herald Angel, Joyce
Parrish as Mary and Clay Pen­
nington as Joseph. All the Christ­
mas carols were sung by a chorus
of 25 students. A large crowd at­
tended. I
split a double·neader with Register
CIIRIST�IAS FUN
By Coleman Ward
I am so happy
When Christmas comes
Thnt is when'
I have my fun.
On Christmas night
We have a tree
And Oh! the toys
Art there for me.
There will be a dog
That will say bow-wow
There will be a cat
That will say mee-oww.
There wlll be a train
A t ruck and a ball
And oh! I just can't begin
To name them all
Christ was born
On Christmas Day
And tha t is why
We celebrate.
Miss Margaret Lofvlng was the
week end guest of her parents in
Augusta,
1941 Prlctlllductionl of $70 to ,15? ""
$'!llCItit!ll!l "ph AlllIIts-.n I" PrI"
IInIck." Nm' h"" 1I.-dMd b, Svdt
III. Powerful, Valut-Pocktd eanl
Even a quick glance at the cba� above tells
you something's happened In the 1941
Automobile World ••• and it basI The
Nash Atpb...ador Six (compared above)
is typical o(the amazing values Na.h offer.
AmerIca this :year. Reason? '7,000,000
spent f"r ,,�w "nil mQr� ",ode... methods
ol consttuctlon enables Na.h to ...tlIIC.
prices while tbe rest o( the industry raisea
prices. These great (ars enter new lower·
price fields-and lOU get more car, more
luxury, more size and featur�s for your
moneyl Let these figure. wbet your appe·
tite-then come in and drive iL A com·
plete comparlaw! i� �ven m,!re �m'lzinl!;
December 16, 1940 December 16. 1940
Dear Santa Claus, Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little girl, I go to Elsa I am a little girl, I go to ElsaDecember 15, 1940 School: My teacher is Miss Lucille School. I want you to bring me aDear Santa Claus, White. I like her fi�e. She gives coloring book, a box of coloringI am writing you a Jew lines to
IllS
lots of pr?tty things. � hnve crayons, n doll some fruit and can-let you know what I want you to been a good little girl. I mind my dy.
Your little friend,bring me. I want you to bnng me Ma and Dady I want you to bri'lg
OLLIE KANGETERa gun, a ball, some marbles, fire- me a Bicycle, a pair of mittens.
crackers and fruit and candy. I
some frm tand candy. December 16, 1940From your little friend, From your little frlend,
, Deal' Santa Claus,W. L. LEONARD. NELLOWEISEl OWENS,
I want you to bring me a pistol,
a ball, a pair of bed room Slippers,
n dump truck and some fruit and
candy.
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I urn a little girl, I go to Elsa
School. I want you to bring me a
doll, a carriage, some chewing
gum and candy.
Your little friend,
GLORIUS MITCHEL
December 16, 1940Your friend, Dear Santa Claus,DOROTHY ANN FLETCHER I am writing you lor Christmas
toys. I want a doll, a pall' 01December 16,
19<101 gloves, and some fruit. I will beDear Santa Claus, . . a good little girl, and mind myI am a little girl in the flrsl Mother. Will say good-bye hopinggrade, I want you to bring. me a to get lots of things.pair of red bed roo,:" slippers, U
I Your friend,doll, a baJJ, some fruit and candy. FANNIE DICKINSONYour little friend, .BETTY W1LSON December 16, 194Q
Dear Santa Claus,December 16, 1940 I am a little girl, I go to ElsaDear Santa Claus, School. I want you to bring me aI am a little girl, � go to Elsa doll, a stove, a tea set. Don't for­school, I am in t�e first grade. 1 get my brothers and sisters.like my teacher fme. I want you Your ittle friend,to bring me a rubber doll, a doll
DELORIS WARRENcarriage, some fruit and candy.
Your little friend,
DOROTHY ANN BURNSED
���
MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION
Cdqa7R SPECIJ\lS
PORTAL
Denmark News
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hendrix and
little son of Cllto spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Clifton spent
last week end with relatives. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Talton
Nesmith.
Morgan Nesmith is vlsltlng his
daughter, Mrs. S. J. Foss, this
week,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Blackburn of
and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix during
last week.
Mrs. B. F. Woodward h�s I'C­
turned home after spending u few
days lust week in Savannah. �
Mrs. T. W. Grissette spent lust
week end in Savannah with rela­
tives,
Robert Aldrich was a business
visitor in Savannah Thursday.
Mrs. S. J. Foss was a visitor In
Savannah Tuesday.
A Farm Picture was shown at
the school house in lhe auditor­
Ium by County Agent Byron Dyer
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Talton Nesmith
were the guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cal) Mallard. in
Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Richurd Sikes,
'Mrs. H. O. Waters and Mrs. Gor­
don Williams and little daughter
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. ,I.
Lester Anderson and other rela­
tives Sunday afternoon.
James Denmark spent the week
end with Bill Zelterower.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bragg and
family were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower
Sunday.
Gordon Williams, who is ern­
ployed in Macon was at home for
the week end.
(l1qrtstmns �nlt
MONDAY, DECEMBER 28
HOGS and CA1TLE
This will be our Last Sale Before Christmas
MULE SALE
MONDAY, JANUAal' ii, 1941
If you need a Mule tWa is the place to get
one. All Mules Mnst'SeD Begudless of Price
Future Hog and Cattle Sales after
Christmas on MONDAY &' WEDNESDAY
Statesboro livestock
Commision Co.
F. c. P.arker·andSon, Mgrs.
�NASH
a .... savi MONI� IVIIY MIlIl
SEE YOUR NEAREST NASH DEALElR
M&L AUTOMOBILE CO"
IITATESBORO. GEORGIAEAS'J' MAIN STREET
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy seven years
old. I want you to bring me a
dump truck, a pistol and holster.
Bring my little sister a doll, and
stove and some fruit and candy.
From your little friend,
BOBBIE PAYNE.
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I am going to Eisa School. I
want you to bring me a big doll.
Please bring Miss White a pretty
box of Handerkerchiefs.
Your little friend,
BONNIE LEONARD.
December 16, 1940
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy seven years
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss and
family spent last Sunday with
Mr .and Mrs. Tecll Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Donaldson
and family, Mrs. E. B. Mizelle and
little son, David, of Savannah
were the dinner guests Sunday 01
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Denmark.
Friday night, December 13, in the
Register gym. The Portal girls
won with a Rcore or 21 to 7. The
Register girls did not score in the
last half. The Register boys won
with a score of 38 to 8. Portal
plays Statesboro�Thursday night,
December 19, in the Statesboro
gym.
" )
,
'WhO's standing in the way
.of Georgi�s·progress NOW:?
Not many ,iara -atO, ltajl cOach companies ob- c.jected. to the estab1labment of railroads. "What will
our stage coach employees ·do?" they asked.
More recently, canal transportation systems fought
against extension. of railroad service that would
throw canal employees out of work.
But the railroad. won-and deserved to win-be­
cause they represented progresl ••• improvement
• : • increased 'etrlcltDo,.. Prorr- II alway. fOIliM
but always w_
Now it II the railroad Interelts theD18elve. whO
are standing In the way of (}eorala'. prorreu-a
strange reversal of rolH.
The railroads art lighting the propo.ed pipe lin.
from Port St. Joe, Fla., acrOi. (;801:lIa to the Ten­
nessee border.
They claim It will caU" serious unemployment •••
seriously Impair the railroads' buslness-a highly
exaggerated prophecy on the basil of o!fic!al figure.
which have been easily available to alL
Enetly how Jiiaeh of 1IIeaI rallroatIa' total reve-
nue eom. from haullq lII!IIIaetsT Only
11.1 per cent-accordJlII to tile Interltate Commer�1
Commllslon of the U. S. Govll'DDlent. Surely not a
major proportion.
Enetly how m_ ol'tldllllmalJ ptretntage will lit
atrected by the ..... IlDeT .Leu than 1 %, .vln If the
new line II operated at.full capacity. Certainly thil
II not enough tollead>to1l8l'iou.10l1 or unemployment,
u the rallroads would luwe you 'believe.'
.
In addition, thIN w.W proba"" III an Increase In
the rallroadl' short haul busm... ,..)tlq from the
pipe lIM, to otrset all or part of\tlat_ than 1 % 1011.
Twenty-four progreslive afiataI'JlCIIII'.enjoy the ben..
fits of pipe lines. No railroadallave been bankrupted
or seriously Injured by pipe Ilnee. The cltlleQ of.
those states have benefited :from them.
. Why Ihouldn't the citizen. of Georala ,
I'tIcHIItI If TIIII ..1I,01d I.".UI "Cllvl� from Tranlptrllll.. " ,iInIIM 011" ......
..� All Olhtl GlstUn•• All Seultllm 1"lln l1li.....
1.I_d. 01.1.. on blltlM..
} • ..._.__r.pr...nhth� ponton .' .... Ir ............... _tot.1 r.venu••
Int.nt.t. ComM.". Com",lt.
}lion I_d. oIIow th.t th. .........octu.1 proportl IS ,
''''''bl. r lot. 10
r.w.} .......;;.�_---...----- 1 :.road.....1dI ".Y b. oth., by _!ncr••••d Ihort haul blllln...
�S" '''llIn .mll ",", aND ".... IN TNI
• TNUI MaIO. '.lel·... lDsl
Tbe chu' abo". ,hows onb ch' middle .eri.. 01 Nuh
cats lor 19"1.la eacba:u.iot price-fiddchereiseNub
"Iue jut! as unusgaJ,J
.,,,aauado,"6OO". �erica'. oewutcar lach, "Ail S"
6.ld ... "'. 6". 6i,cu that doll ,
$731.to 10 millS oa • "'Ioa 01 N....1941 pri_ !Ddodu.. Peden! Tuuaod standard iqalpm........ Iow � � �._
�!lLTI!f�-.odd••nIoo.bowa
l.thollCO<.cbonobo... N... I ...
$92350•:!.c:n�t!:::I!:: _
--.._. P1.._I...", ... _I0..�
SUolah.Qh�·n1.. Ia·h..d, " hor..
$1 051�poW'II'TwiDl.o1dooeaaiae. Y.abJa. 4-door oodan,ladodl..hlIen! T",!� .ODd """"'.-.I eqojP"� 1,.*·, . _
..���"'�
10 :,
.-
,SOUfIllASTERI PIPE LIRE COIIPAn. . _._ _.-:
�_"j;A!frA, GEORGIA_'
,
.
'Pr�0�8'd Souililli!l'i1'B P_I�� ·�;ti8. ••• New 'Ar.tery for 'Amer;CQ'$ L;18�bloo'd
"First To Give the Complete 'News of the County" mE BULLOCH HERAW,
==== �Thursday,
December 19, 1940
Southern Auto Store
OUR COLLECTION OF TOYS IS THE
FINEST IN STATESBORO
\
\
\.
TRICYCLES
Sturdy Streamlined Tricycles In All Sizes
From $1.29 to $10.95
YOUR BOY WILL HAVE A FIT ...
. . . When He. Sees These Trikes!
i\ND SAVE MONEY
Vse Your Credit
We are cooperating with other merchants in ob­
servance of Xmas Shopping Days
'\
Instant Credit On
Purchases as Low
As $4.00
'SPfCIALS
Scooters $1.25
Footballs .• 48c
Basketballs . .• • 9lc
Skates : : $1. 79
"Union Hdw."
Ping Pong Sets : 49c
Xmas Lights 33c
Tot Walkers :-$7.95
Terms
Gifts Mother and Sister
Will Appreciate
Toaster . $1�19
WaffLe Irons $3.49
Electric
Mixers ••• $1.19
Heating
Pad s ••• $1.89
Auto Accessories
Make Dad and Brother I
A Swell Gift! ! i
Bump�r Guards 98c
Rear Vision
Mirrors ... 27c
Ma"� Hi.t Car Warm
With An Auto
Heater • $4.95
Fog Lamps
�:$1.49,
Special Valuel
AUTO RADIO
Compact, Powerful; Yet
PrIced AmazIngly Low!
Here'. a GIft Dad Will
Enjoy for Years!
r
j.�"""
,"AN AUTO JUST LIKE DAD'S"
,
Racers, Roadsters
Equipped with Sirens and Horns as Low as
,$5.45
.
SPECIAL BUILT
Southern Speedster
BICYCLES'
FOR GIRLS AND BOYS - mEY
W� BE mRILLED wrm
mIS XMAS GIFT I I I
'lIl'he only Bicycle .With a 'Lifetime
Guarantee." As Low As '
. $21. 95
Small Down Payment! Easy Terms!
Philco Auto Radios
Nationally Known and Advertised
As Low As
$19.95
TERMS: $1.00 Weekly
FAMOUS
BRUNSWICK TIRES
Guaranteed I!!
Convenient Terms
RADIOS
Monarch
of
The Air
The Gift That Gives and Gives the
Year Round, Unconditionally Guaranteed
From $9.95 Up .
Name Your Own Terms
"STORES COVERING THE 'SOUTH"
38 EAST MAIN ST. Statesboro, Ga. Phone 394
���
�
, Merry Xmas
�HappyNew Year
���
--- -
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